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The Fidelity of True Ambassadors

(Luke 9:2b)

THE American Government is

concerned in the welfare of its

nationals whether at home or

abroad. Tension between Japan and

America was growing long before

the outbreak at Pearl Harbor.

Washington was alert to the situ-

ation, and Americans in Japan,

China, Manchuria and elsewhere

were advised to return to this coun-

try until this tension was relieved.

Missionaries were by no means

all the people in Asia who were

from the United States. Business

and political life had an impressive

number who were abroad for well-

defined reasons. The Steamship

Gripsholm, engaged in the business

of re-patriation, had on one of its

trans-Pacific trips 1451 persons of

institutions, but as representatives

of the Kingdom of Heaven.

These Consuls knew that it was

in violation of the laws of Japan

that any other God than the Sun

Goddess should be preached as su-

preme: but they had the intelli-

gence to weigh the contention of

the Byrams that they considered

themselves in a place as vital to

the testimony of the Christian faith

as was that of a government’s agents

within the borders of an unfriend-

ly state. They were willing to

take the same sort of risks. Their

strategic position could be no less

important than that of a govern-

ment representative of a foreip

and unfriendly state. In Dr. By-

ram’s own words:

"Moreover, we were in vital con-

tact with numbers within the bor-

ders of this unfriendly State, and

this meant that they were a po-

tential danger to the existence of

that unfriendly State. In fact, this

body of Christians within the bor-

ders of Manchoukuo had within

their possession a powerful weap-

on—one which could destroy that

upon which the government of

Manchoukuo was founded. For the

time being this state unfriendly to

Jehovah God was also a political

enemy of the United States We

could therefore tell our Consul that

we felt that we were serving our

country better by remaining than

by leaving . . .
better by being

representatives of the King o

kings in Manchoukuo than by obey-

ing warnings of our government to

get out.”

Prophecy 8-’

4

5

whom nearly half were missionar.es

and their families. The Govern-

ment had been urgent in its ad-

vice and had asked that explicit

reasons should be given if any of

its citizens should elect to remain

in the East.

Dr. and Mrs. Roy M. Byram of

California had been at work in

Korea until expelled by the Jap-

anese, and had then transferred

their work for Koreans to those

who were living in Harbin, Man-

choukuo. The American consuls

were faithful in passing on the

advice to return to America but

they were men of understanding,

and appreciated the fact that the

Byrams were in Manchoukuo. not

as representatives of America or its

"We were ordered out,” he con-

tinues, "not because we were for-

eigners, but because we were iden-

tified with our faith in our God.

We were, therefore, enemies of the

State of Manchoukuo because our

God claims for Himself that which

is demanded for another by the

State of Manchoukuo. And so our

Consul was satisfied that we had a

very real reason for remaining on

the field. He said nothing more

to us about leaving after that.”

And so war caught the Byrams

as the government was in the act

of escorting them under guard out

of the country. This did not come

to them as a surprise, nor did it

convince them that a wrong course

had been followed in their staying*.

They were on business for the

King.
,

. ,

Persecution in prison and in de-

tention camps followed. They were

not subjected to physical torture.

They were sometimes handcuffed to

others. They could see how much

greater was the suffering of the

Koreans behind the barred doors,

suffering that was endured cheer-

fully by these heroic believers. No

appeal was made to United States

authorities for government aid in

securing their release. The matter

was one, they believed, that merited

the attention of the King Himself ;

and they became partakers with the

Koreans of the afflictions of the

Gospel according to the power of

God.
It would have been possible at

any time to be released from their

confinement if they had consented
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Chungju Station Report 1940

It has been so nice to have all the member, of the
s te'S

this member and that on furlough for the past coupl f Y
b a combination of circumstances to

ed as a semi-exception to that"n as they

>

have

«

underwent a serious major ope.-at.on

feel it necessary to withdraw from the Mission.
entirely. However, they were to have

while on furlough, and has not yet
to the field. Mrs. F. S. Miller and the

been moved to Pyengyang stat.on, in any cas
,J? Mr DeCamp has been out of the station about

Clark family returned from furlough early in Septembe^
be£ore ,

^ otherwise has been here to

four months of the year attending Language^ “ ^ten continuing to study on both Korean

carry his part of whatever needed to be d
. ^ each _

^ that has> of course. been his major

and Japanese languages, spending part of eac V
tonic to all of us and he has found time

assignment of work, but as
villages . Both he and Mr. Clark have preachy

to do a good deal of personal work the ™ ®
a]s0 be made of the visits of Rev. H. E. Blair, of Taiku

ed nearly
of whom ga've much help and advice in the absence of any res -

“^f the methods

past have had to be discarded in favor of n
way .

Miss Davie tried the experiment of having

of this, the Fall was a time of more or less f 8 ^ Bible study with her and her Bible woman

a small group of adolescent girls from the A £ew of them self-help work to do, in the sewing line,

and Mrs. Lowe helped out the program bS Pv

j the response to this program has been most

The same thing has been done again, ‘h 's sp™g
; ,ass for some of the women, meeting twice a week

encouraging. Mrs. MillerEs also earned on a Bible dass^ ^ ^^ women were working and

in her home, throughout the year, whenever shel w a ^ the more glad of the chance to do some

had been shut out of other study opportunities an
of inspirational meetings under the leader-

Bible study. Both groups had the benefit of a very ft

^ & ^ £or men ,
though women also

Ship of Mish Root of Kwangju, in May. Mi. C
and for hynm-study, a third evening. Mrs.

attended it, meeting for Bible study two
beyond any of the others, in the field of work for

Miller-s home Bible study groups have, howw . 8 J^y ^ were loitering around her front gate,

children. Early in the winter, she invited m g
the grouP to sizable proportions. The boys

and taught them a litter Bible, ™esetoiigh t o ^^^ bee ,v tw0 weekly

found out about it and demanded
t0 come unto Me.”

’

sections for boys and two for girIs.

there was a fear in the minds of most of us that it mg
At the beginning of the Fall w

, conferences o£ a week’s duration in man/, in any, of

not be possible, as in former years, to have B b^ ^ ^ point out substitute ways of working if

the country churches. However «it ‘ d
*

it is gratifying to see that Mlf Dav,e “
this method should not be usable. Looking ba K

of

’

fifteen churches t0 hold conferences for them,

her Bible woman were able to accept .

‘difficulty in finding a Bible woman to act as a team-ma ,

Mrs. Miller has been much h
^
ndl 'appe *

f the six are building or buying new churches building ,

but was able to get to six churches. Four
difficult ar . M r. Clark had conferences in three

which is surely an act of real faith and z
evening revival in connection with two others,

lurches and he and Mr. DeCamp have some help
fo i- two or three ,nonths to teach

Besides this, Mr. Clark used the Sunday services m ‘ 1

pressed into the usual time, so that a total of

what would have been Bible conferences, had they been ^ months> 0n<, stnk,ng personality

nearly thirty churches were given Bible study
was the young leader at one of.the churches

we have met during the year, through the Bi
.

ut a year. when asked why he had become one,

icifpri bv Mrs Miller. He has been a Christian on y - d and he wanted to join

r8afd he'd watched the lives of the Christians and saw ‘hat ^ey 1 ves were
g^ at ,easL Und r

UP with such a group-a magnificent testimony_to the Goj^U £ ^ earnest and zealous in Bible study

his enthusiastic leadership, the little churc ®
\ he has been studying Bible by correspend

"oir^^ ^ ““ -
tn np * Christian, be a real one !



To speak of Chungju is to speak of market preaching and tract work, for the two are almost

synonymous, but this particular work has taken a new turn, this year. Early in October, space was

secured in the market, from the market master, where Christian books could be spread out and from

which Gospels could be sold. The market master provided straw sacks for a ground covering, as he does

for all the merchants, and we set up a flat awning of tough cotton cloth. Mr. DeCamp was away during

the fall, but Mr. Clark went down each market day (every fifth day) with two men to work with

him. The other two circulated around through the market, selling Gospel portions, while he stood

in front of the stall and talked about the Gospel and sold portions to anyone who would stop to listen. To

date, nearly 6000 Gospel portions have been sold in this and other markets, Adding to this the work of

the Bible Society colporturs, a total of approximately 27,000 portions have been sold since September.

At this point, a brief word should be said about the special meetings which were held in various

stations, in November, to which most of the station found it possible to go and from which there flowed

fresh impetus for personal work and Bible study and prayer. Later, at the end of May, similar meetings

were held in the station, under the direction of Dr. M. A. stakes. The meetings in November, led by

Miss Jacobz and Miss Marais from Soutu Africa, were a revelation of the power in the proper use

of Scripture in meeting personal and group problems. More detailed mention of the particular blessings

received appears ip the various individual reports, but the work of the station was likewise definitely

affected by it and members endeavored to make a fresh study of “the Sword of the Spirit, “which is the

Word of God.”

To say that the Word has been used full and adequately in our personal work, this winter,

would be too much to claim, but certainly it has been a more effective weapon than ever before. With

the release from much routine work, there has been time for personal work, as there often has not been

in other years. Following the meetings, Mr. DeCamp returned to the station and took his part in

the market and village visitation work. Decisions for Christ began to be made. Many were superficial,

others were well-intended but soon died out for lack of contact with other Christians, bat there there was

a remnant that the Lord seems to have clearly claimed His own. To date, about 250 names have been

turned in, from market work, Bible conferences, dispensary preaching, etc. As soon as the names began

to be recorded, the problem arose of how to follow up the decisions. In most cases, a “decision” means

little more than an attitude of interest in the Gospel and without help and instruction, even this

small interest would be lost. So three series of three letters each were worked out, to be sent to

the following groups of individuals, a week apart ; 1. those making clear-cut decisions, 2. those those

about whom there was same doubt, 3. all adult patients coming into the dispensary. Each series contain-

ed material based on a different set fo Scripture passages, so that if a dispansary-letter recipient

for example, should write in saying that he had accepted Christ (as actually happened), he could be sent

the first series mentioned ahove, without the necessity of duplicating what he had already received. The

obvious question to ask is : Have the follow-up letters justified themselves ? Has the expense been

warranted-? The record indicates that twenty of them are attending churcli regularly, while letters have

been received from a largj number of others who were interested, but bot yet fully decided. There are

doubtless many others who have not taken the touble to write in or call.

For example, there is the young woman, the only member of her household who was not

a Christian, who came in for treatment to the dispensary and later received the letters urging

her to give her heart to Christ. Her grandmother had been a Bible woman and ably seconded the

message of the letters with exhortation and prayer. The young woman is now attending cnurch regularly

and wonders why she waited so long to begin the Christian life A few days ago, a man of about forty-

five years ot age came in with one of his neighbors to call He also, had received the letters sent to tell

of his experience. The neighbor had helped the letters’ work along, but this gentleman seems to have

been like a ripe fruit just ready for plucking. He said that his mother had been an earnest Christian for

years and that the circumstances of a very beautiful death, last fall, had so impressed him that when he

received the letters, it was very easy for him to give his heart to the Lord. He still has a problem in the

fact that he has a concubine, but he is saying that she will accept Christ and that they will have

the grace to do the Lord’s will in the matter. Perhaps the prize example is that of the young man who

had a talk with Mr. DeCamp in the market and accepted Christ. The decision letters were sent

to him by Mr. Clark and, after the second letter, he wrote in to say that he couldn’t possibly be

a Christian. The third letter reached him about the time his letter reached us, however, and he promptly



gave himself to Christ and came in to buy Testaments for himself and his wife. He became an
enthusiastic champion of the Gospel and went up and down the valley in which he lived telling about it,

so far as he understood it. The nearest church was about three miles away and he and his wife
went there to church every Sunday. The hospital evangelist paid a visit to the village and came in with
a request that a Bible woman be sent to teach the small group of interested neighbors. It was
found possible to send one for a week and the week and the seems to have been well spent for
several others are now attending church mentioned. A few days ago, we had the joy of having
the original young man came in with the names of two other young men whom he had definitely
led to Christ. One might paraphrase Paul’s remarks to the Corinthians, here, by saying that “DeCamp
sowed and Clark watered, but God gave the increase.”

Little has been said, up to this point, about the medical work of the hospital, though much men
tion has been made of the evangelistic emphasis. Partly because of the widening reputation of
the hospital, partly because of the high living costs, which brought some patients who might have gone to

more expensive hospitals, perhaps, in other years, the number of patients treated has been the highest of
any year in the history of the institution. The in patient work has also been a busy one. This spring,
Dr. Kim, the Korean physician, left us to set up his own practise and during the time of looking for
another doctor, the entire burden of the work normally carried by two men has fallen on Dr. Lowe. Miss
Esteb, in spite of a long spell of ill-health, through the winter, has been exceptionally busy with
the wards full add with the necessity of training a number of very “green” student nurses. Miss Esteb
goes on furlough, this summer, and will doubtless be glad of an opportunity for a much-needed
rest and recuperation. The peak month for patients in the dispensary was March, with 1274 in

for treatment. We have been praying for direction in finding the proper doctor to take the place of the

one who has just left us. The need is critical, as Dr. Lowe has been unable to get away for an adequate

vacation for three years past.

Last evening, Dr. Lowe was called out to see a man who had somehow fallen backwards out of

a tree and presumably cracked his skull. He had been given a variety of Korean medicines and
when Dr. Lowe arrived he had a bad pulse and temperature. They wanted him to give the patient a

hypodermic, this being the commonly accepted cure for all ills, but he refused because the case did not

call for one . “What, they said,” “Do you mean you aren’t going to give him a hypodermic so you can

get some money out of him ?” Such is the popular idea of a doctor’s calling which the hospital trying to

overcome.

Miss Esteb tells of a man who was admitted, not long ago, to the wards who was most

indifferent to any attempt to present the Gospel message to him. No one tried to force it on him, for

Christians are won, not driven, but Miss Esteb slipped a Bible and some tracts on to his bedside table.

Little by little, he began to soften and to read the Bible. The hospital Bible woman talked with him, as

with the other patients, as did also Mr. DeCamp and the Spirit seemed to be working in his heart. About

this time, a young man was admitted to the next bed who was critically ill with a ruptured appendix and

peritonitis. He was very sick, but was perfectly at peace. Late in the evening, Miss Esteb went over to

see how he was getting on. He was in great pain. She asked him, “How about your soul -is at peace”?

His answer was, “Yes, everything is at peace. My father and mother are Christians, our whole house-

hold are believers. Heaven is very near. ” She said, I’m so thankful. Just lean upon the arms of your

Heavenly Father and He will carry you over.” He died next afternoon and his mother’s very sweet

testimony was that he was the one who had brought them all to Christ, sixteen years before. The next

evening, when Miss Esteb was making her rounds, Mr. Indifferent said to her, “I want to ask

you a question. What did you mean when you said, ‘Just put your all in the Lord’s hands
;
He is able to

do all things
;
He will not leave you if you trust in Him?” She explained that those who have faith in

God find peace and joy. His face biightened as he said, “Peace! So this is what Christianity means.

Peace! I must become a Christian.” Pray for him.

The comment of one man patient on the work of the hospital Bible woman is interesting. He
said, one day, “I really did not realize how very important it was that an evangelist should be in the

the hospital all the time. Why, we patients all look for her bright, smilling face, eager to listen to her

message and feel so comforted when she prays. She has given me a new vision and a desire to

be a better Christian.” Our faithful Bible woman is a wonderful personal worker, working all day in the

dispensary, then coming up for evening prayers, after which she goes to each patient’s bedside, reading,



praying and pleading with them. Many decisions are made as the result of her witnessing. There were
some seventy or eighty of these, during the past year.

The work of Christian literature has been somewhat curtailed, this year, by the fact that

the drought made ready money for anything other than basic necessities very scarce in most homes.
Many books have been given away to church workers, in an effort to help them in their work, and letters

on Bible study and related themes have gone out to the church leaders each month, as before. Articles

have been written for the Korea Mission Field and other magazines and the year has seen the publication

of Mr. Miller’s third book of stories, in many ways his best, “The Gospel in Korea.” Mr. Clark has put
in such time as he found available in the preparation of a brief expository commentary on Isaiuh and on a
booklet of sympathy to send to those who have been bereaved, neither of which art to be found
in Korean, as yet.

It has been interesting, this year, to see the beginnings of several new little gronps of

Christians in*places where nothing existed before, Mrs. Miller has been going to two such places and has
found the work a great inspiration. Other littie places have sprung up, like sparks lighting in unexpected
places, and have given us much joy as word has come of persecution overcome and hearts that have been
won to the Lord. There have been five or six such groups, by no means of our doing, but perhaps the

greater source of joy for that very reason.

The final paragraph should properly be devoted to the prayer ministry of the Station. There is

no suggestion of perfection in this, but a desire to tell of some of the lessons in prayer which we are still

learning. Some have learned more along this line than others. In common with many other stations, we
have had a daily prayer-group, meeting late in the afternoon. Those who could attend came and the

fellowship has been a real blessing to all 6f us. In addition to this, the hour of personal prayer has come
to mean more to each individual among us. It has been a source of joy to see specific prayers specifically

answered. There was the month-old baby- who came m to the hospital with double pneumonia and went
home cured-.- a definite answer to prayer. There was the episode of the secretary’s sister—sold to

the owner of a house of ill-fame, in Manchuria—concerning whom there was a whole series of specific

answers to prayer which finally resulted in her lease from this bondage. There have been individuals for

whom prayer was offered, and for whom answers have been received. There was the church two
of whose walls collapsed as the villagers were helping raise the ridgepole, killing one boy and injuring
another. The answers to prayer on their behalf were modern miracles, for in place of ruinous persecu-
tion, the members of both the families concerned have been led to Christ by the experience. The visit

of the Bible woman to strengthen them was a great help, as she carried her load of water from the well

with them, by day, and brought them inspirational messages from the Word at night. Not that we have
attained, but we have been shown a little of what a faithful ministry of prayer can mean to those who
need what we can give them through prayer. It has been a good year in many ways. Some doors have
closed, but others have opened before us. “A great door and effectual is opened unto us, and there are
many adversaries”, but “this is the victory thatovercometh the world, even our faith.” God give us more
faith, that we may overcome and rejoice in the working of His power.



Pyengyang Korea March 1 1940

Dear Home Friends,- ... ,

April is Korea's Publicity Month in the home churches of Americs. and we know that you will be exPjCt.ng

some word from us as to the conditions here, and what we are doing. We are living in a war zone, w , ere

most innocent things are suspected, so cannot freely write all that we might like to say to you " C ’

situation is very bad, our Church having entered into a time of Tribulation. We will te you a ou
’

q{

please read clear through this letter before you put it down, for we do not want you to stop wit i <- n
- finlte

hopelessness of things here. We are not discouraged and the situation is not hopeless. Our o is wi

^
in His power as well as His love and He can change our whole situation in an instant whenever e 1

^ ^
We believe that He does so will and we are definitely praying for miracles. W on t you please joi

pray for the Church here in its time of trouble and then "wait with us to see the glory of God
.

;ons

You will all have heard of the tragic meeting of the General Assembly here in 1938 a^nd of the p o am.at,on.

which they were "persuaded" "voluntarily” to make. That process has gone on down through the F«^yter
^

local churches, and every day in some part of the land sees a tightening of the bonds. War times are . y

times in matters like these. Those in power feel that unity of the nation must be secured and ™
most unwise to think that the only way to get that is to make every head bow to those thing.

°

^

the worship of the nonChristian population centers. One wonders how many John Husses presen day

produce under similar conditions. Here at least half of the membership of our churches were not bel ev ,

ago. The time has been too short for adequate seasoning or to produce such creative thinking as the

reflUire

i

S

n war times, there is little opportunity for debate when orders are given. As in Ezekiel

multitudes who "sigh and cry" and there are som, Savanarolas. but for the moment the Church Z
head and prays as did Israel in Egypt and Babylon. Practically all of the institutions in this

^
hospital have been compelled to postpone their openings to a more favorable time the Theology! S™«r«

and for women, the Bible Institutes. Bible Classes (the Church' s greatest glory), our few lemainmg sc^ carred

on as philanthropies, and even the Bible Clubs for the underprivleged poor children o the city. We plead bar or

these last, but the orders admitted of no exceptions. "Bow or refrain from opening", and w d1 no -h natn •

Pressure is even being applied to prevent our preaching in the churches. That ,s the picture in all of its blackness,

and it is for that that we want you to pray with us for miracles.
.

, h , t in many
Dark as .ha. picture is. w. keep reminding ourselves .ha. i. is s.ill a rad.an. p.c.ure aaa.a ™*"T

Mission lands where .hey have .oiled for scores of years as fai.hful.y as we and have ga.hered only .

souls or have fathered .hem and .hen seen ail of .he frui.s of .heir labor swep. away ,n a day. Bowed low .hough

it be, our Church carries on and and "sighs and cries” for the morning.
. . .

. han ever

There is no restriction upon personal soul winning and we have been trying to do more o that that

before Dr Blair is at work on .a series of sheet tracts with pictures and some tens of thousands of those have

distributed. One streetchapel has been running a good part of the year. Two new
Rose

the summer, one for a congregation which had had no building, a congregation

Baird and the girls of the Women's Higher Biblical Seminary. Another new congregaUon began holding r g

meetings in October, and already has SO
InleTImaU Igregln in the

buildings. Another new congregation is starting this Spring
> warm

suburbs which started three years ago has raised money to double the size of its build, g

capacity. All have had their local Bible Classes and revivals.
tQ seek

Although ostensibly debarred from P™*ing C

^
r^e«d. 71 homes, we have welcomed as many

opportunities of preaching as there are ™»re c
>

it for speaking of and with the Lord. We have

sr-
° f ,he S~,M -

- -— - -
But* direct..n and of .he o.her work for women we. on

for g.rls had been added <0 the M
' J free from Academy work, had many

“^i;r-a;ir:r^“and ^ r:;r
-

-

— A
ai- zz =rr ». - - <i~



throughout the province, was held, so that those women were in a position to go out on their regular assignments,

for teaching and preaching.

Mr Phillips, after his return from furlo, made one unhampered full circuit of his 40 or so church es s Dr Blair

has itinerated his field with only a few disquieting rebuffs, and Dr Mowry has been in his field. The other

itinerators, Bernheisel, Kinsler and Clark have had to work nearer town, their country churches fearing to invite

them to come lest it bring serious trouble to themselves.

The whole Faculty of the men’ Seminary has turned from classroom teaching to the creation of the General

Assembly' s unabridged series of Bible Commentaries, and this year they will turn out, in all, comm entnrics on at

least a dozen of the Bible books ready for the press. When the Lord opens the way again for classroom teaching,

they will be ready and waiting. Besides the commentaries, at least one other new book and two reprints of textbooks

revised will come from this year’ s work, and the Theological Review continues its teaching.

Farm Work.

The Farm Magazine has a circulation of over 6000, sending out monthly 100 pages of advice and suggestions

as to better ways of fanning. Its material chiefly represents the results of practical experimentation under Koiean

conditions, and not the mere translation of American books. Last year the Milk Dairy and the Rolled Oats Canning

Company were sold to their managers as going concerns. This year a Butter Dairy has been conducted five miles

outside the city, producing an average of 10 pounds of butter a day for the community, something much appreciated

in war times when butter has been hard to get. The byproducts of this project have been its most valuable features

-

(1) proving that Korean cows can give milk of fair quantity and quality, (2) showing that upland rice which did

not head up on account of the drought can make good hay (3) showing the uses of a silo dug deep in the ground,

and, best of all, showing how a local pastor and evangelist can tie up their work to a project like this and combine

the milking of cows with their normal work of “cure ofsouls”.

Fruit culture in an orchard west of the city, potatoes on land east of the city, advising as to the making of

soy bean milk for babies, helping folks grow chickens, rabbits, goats and other animals, helping them fight insect

pests and plant and tree diseases; this sort of thing has been Mr Lutz' department and has suffered little from

embargoes. Mixed with every part of it, there has been much of Bible study, prayer and personal soul winning.

Medical work
The hospital has had a good year and has been absolutely unhampered except by the absence of Drs Anderson

and Bigger (since July). Dr Smith, from April ,38 till Dec.' 39, carried on as Superintendent and tried to sprtad

out as far as possible to cover the vacancies on the Staff. The total outpatients for the last calendar year were

80135, and the total inpatients 2108, representing 27497 inpatient days. There are 12 Korean doctors on the staff,

20 graduate nurses and 38 pupil nurses. The total receipts of the year Y188300. 41. About 30^£ of the work done

was charity. Outside of the salaries of the foreign doctors and nurses, the
t
total grant to the hospital was

Y11534, equal toabout 2500 dollars or about the amount required to maintain one room in a hospital in America.

During the year, the small tuberculosis sanitarium north of the city had to be moved by Government order

and rebuilt 5 miles out to the west. The present main plant of the hospital, with its three widely separated

buildings, is proving inadequate for the work required of it, and there has been much discussion of plans for the

erection of a single four story plant capable of meeting the needs.

A year ago, an American doctor friend agreed to finance an enlarged evangelistic staff for the hospital, so

there arenow four men and one woman working with the patients and staff. Two of the men alternate one month

in the hospital and one month in followup work among the patients who have gone to their homes, capitalizing all

of the decisions made in the wards and trying to make them permanent. Whole families of the patients out in the

villages have been reached and won for Christ this year. Thousands o fsheet tracts and many good books have been

distributed. Dr and Mrs Swallen have had the joy of preaching and praying with the patients in the wards nearly

every Sunday.

Mrs Smith has again had charge of the selling of the Christmas seals and cards and booklets in the campaign

against the White plague. For one period last year Dr Smith reported, from his Medical Clinic, that more than

30«£ of those who came in for examination showed signs of tuberculosis. It is the gieatest scourge in Korea. The

little sanitarium out on the hills will help. There is talk of a penthouse on the roof of the new hospital. All that

we can do is a pitiful little against this terrible Destroyer.

These few items will give you a small idea of what the Station has been doing. Where we’ve been stopped

from entering Mysia or Bithynia, we have tried to go on to Troas and beyond. We do not like the restrictions, but

there is an ocean of work to be done on every side, and we are doing what we can.

Best of all, the spiritual tone of the Station has probably never been higher in all of its history. In December,

two young missionary women from South Africa passing through here stopped off to hold revival services for

missionaries in various parts of Korea. Twice a day for five days in open meetings and all through the remaining

hours day and night, the Bible searched hearts and cleansed them. There was repentance, confession, yes, tears, and

to many of us there came a deeper realization of the power of the Word of God and of the Holy Spirit than we

had ever known. We are trying now, as are the friends all out through Korea, to spread the spirit of that revival

out to the churches. It is tragic that we haven't the old freedom to go everywhere and lead revivals ourselves, and

that we can only act indirectly by inspiring our Korean leaders, men and women, to do the work. Still God can

work in various ways and we believe that He is beginning a great work here. A nation wide revival now would

hearten the drooping spirits of our people, clari/y their vision, inspire their zeal for saving souls and set them to

praying again with a power that would sweep away all of their present restrictionsandhandkr.ps ar.d set the chuuhis

free. Pray with us for revival.

Pyengyang Station.
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Nov. 25, 1940

184 Fernwood Ave.

Upper Montclair, N#J«

Rev, Harry A.Rhodes,D.D.

38 Alexander St.

Princeton, N.J.

My dear Dr. Rhodes,

It was a privilege to see you on Friday and to have a talk

with you regarding the Pierson Memorial Bible School. Thank you

for the letter received this morning with your suggestions as to

the letter to Dr. Underwood. I would have been glad to have you

make other suggestions or changes in the letter but will follow

your recommendations regarding putting part of this letter In a

private communication to Dr. Underwood.

The present situation is one of the great trials that come

to those Interested In missionary service. This Is certainly a time

of severe testing all over the world.

I am hoping to see you sometime before long in Princeton

and have another talk with you.

GPC



A Letter from a Missionary in Japan to a Missionary in Chosen

dated December l6, 19^0

You aslcod no today about tho situation as regards the missionary in the church

in Japan. After trying to tell you I promised that I would try to write it out for

you. When I got hone this afternoon I received a telephone call from two pastors

in Tokyo who aro on tho Synod ccnnittoo saying that thoy wanted to sou no. •lo

talked for almost two hours so I can give you the very latest information. I do

not think it will change now although one never can tell.

During August we heard about tho government's dealings with the Salvation Amy

and with the Episcopal Church. Yfo h card also that it night come to us but nothing

definite was told us until the 27th of September. As I reconstruct the situation

now this is how it appears to me. During tho last wo Ac m August or the first
^

couplo days in September Bishop Abo of tho National Christian Council was informeu

by tho "authorities" that tho church must completely s -ver connections with the

missionaries. Ho passed this word on to the denominations. It was not, the offici 1

advice of tho educational department under which tho churches are now registered u

it scorned to be advice of those who Wore then in power. The now structure had

boon announced in tho middle of tho summer and those authorities wore putting it

into off- ct in this way. At any rate it was accepted as an order by all tho

churches early in September.

To our Japanese Presbyterian Church tho question of tho missionary was

rolativoly a minor one. ./hat thoy were vitally concerned about was the question

of church union and th creed of tho united church. For example our Presbytery

here in Tokyo had two mootings to discuss the two questions. Church Union ana tho

missionary problem. Tho first mooting lasted five hours and they never got to tho

missionary problem. The second mooting was not quite as long and again tho mi

sionary was not discussed. Th- Synod appoints a committee and they drew up a

plan by which tho missionary was to bo cut off from th, church entirely. This was

sont around to tho Presbyteries and action was to be taken at Synoa -unng thc

middle of October. '.Ye wore notifiod on September 27th and acceptor- th- c.ocision

without question.

Th- other denominations, notably tho Methodist and Congregational, did not

argue about the Church Union problem with as much ardor as we did. Th°y wer®

ready to go in anyway and thoy did not caro much about the creed. Thoy therefore

had moro timo to soo how things stood concerning the missionary. ^By the Otn 01

October thoy had found out that the more sensible element in the Educational

Department was now advising that th- missionary would havo to bo limitec to his work

but he could still continue working in tho Japanese church. These two dononin

tions took action Looping tho missionary. I hoard of thoir action, got Howard

Hannaford, our socrotary, and went to soc the hoad of the Synod s co mitt00. Ac

could not change his mind but as a result of our interview with him ho called us

to moot bofore thc Synod's committee on Oct. 11th. Synod was alroady in sossion

and they wanted us to understand tho reason why our relationship had to be out off.

Bv that time wo had sufficient information diroct from Bishop Abo, who had started

the thing anyway, so that tho conmittoo was improssod by what wo saiu. They there-

fore added a clause to thoir action cutting us off from tho church. They. could

not stop tho action which was already announced but they appointed a committee

which was to see the Educational Dopartnont and the oth-r denominations and plan

a new relationship with the missionary if that wero possible.

After Synod mooting in October a month passed. On Nov. 29th wo wore called

to moot the Synod's comnittoc and informed that a relationship with the missionary



was possible and they wished us to appoint a committee to meet with them to work out
details. 77c consented and not again on Dee. 10th. At that tino wc not for five hours
and had anplo tino for questions. Tho new relationship is of this nature. Officially
wo aro not nonbors of tho Presbytery but we aro rocognizod ''teachers" in tho church.
The worC. I translate "toachcr" includes a recognition of tho ordination of tho nis-
sionary. '.Vo can baptizo and conduct oonnunion. Tho nodorator of tho church will give
us all a cortificate of such recognition. The Synod will then set up a oenmittoe to
doal with our work. Wo appoint a comuittoe also but the two do not noct as a joint
connittoo. They neot together but tho purpose is to get our ideas "so that tho
Japanese committee can dccido about our work. They have control of tho location and
work of tho missionary and of the budget he uses for his work. They can not div.rt
funds fro. i hin to the Japanese church for by so doing they would endanger tho
independence of tho church. In actual fact they will appoint sub cormittcos for each
Prjstytory and will then deal with us through then.

.forking unu>*r such cormittcos wo aro free to open preaching places, kinder-
gartens, social service centers, newspaper evangelism, and all tho other typos of
work wc have boon doing. In tho conversations wo had this afternoon wo discovered
that our work in Tokyo would not bo changod at all. We can continue to use Mission
funds oven for tho employing of an ovangclist who is ordained by the Presbytory.
(It is not yet clear whether thjse funds can be paid diroct by th missionary or will
have to go through tho hands of a Japanese treasurer oloctod for tho purpose). The
only change is that in each case a Japanese must b„ the responsible person in tho
eyos of tho government and the church. Officially we are to help, under Japanoso
leadership. In actual fact this noans very little change for us for in our evan-
gelistic work the Japanoso associate has always been made the responsible person.
As proof of the freedom which we have I have boon asked to conduct a baptismal
service and communion service at Christmas tine.

To emphasize what this moans lot no toll you one thing that was said at our
last big mooting on tho 10th. One missionary asked th. moderator, who is also now
hoac. of tho National Christian Council, if he thought ther . was ample opportunity
for tho missionary to do worthwhile evangelistic work. He repliod that that was
the crucial problem for ho realized that if wo could not do real evangelistic work
there was no uso in our being here. Ho thon assured us that there was nothing in
the law of tho state or tho church against our doing evangelistic v/ork as long as
Japanoso Christians could do it. He thinks there is no limit on tho Japanese
Christian and also none on us. Of course there are other limits. Certain things
woulc not bo oxpodiont now, no missionary ought to occupy a prominent position or
start some groat work. But if wo arc content to work under Japanoso loadorship wo
have freedom within that sphere. This Japanoso loadorship will really work out to
mean that when we have ideas concerning tho major phases of our work we will consult
Japanoso leaders boforo working it out. Wc must convince thorn of th; nood of tho
v/ork before wc can do it. Personally I think that is a good thing. 77c ought to have
gotten there sometime anyway.

As to church union our Presbyterian group seen for the tine being to have
succoodod in dominating that. They wore the hardest to porsuado to go in. But now
Presbytorian non aro chairmen of three of the four major comnitteos on the Union. The
chairman of th. committee on the ministry tola me that it would follow th: Presby-
terian system. And tho connittc: on creed has docided on the Apostles Crcod plus a
state: lont of ovangolical Protestant faith, which was what we Prejs bytori .ns were
fighting for. The war is not won yet but certainly the Presbyterian group has won
most of the battles so far and victory seems in sight. With such a united front on
the crood thoro soems no way by which certain elements in tho Educational Depart-
ment can objoct to it.



Copy of letter from Dr J.G.Holdcrof t.

Syenghun, Eorea.
January 17,1940.

To the Members of the Executive Committee,
Presbyterian Mission, U.S.A. Church.

Dear Friends:

You all know how greatly! have been disturbed over what I knew

the course of our Board of Foreign Missions was, and how I felt that

something drastic had to be done, and done even weeks ago to have

prevented that apparently now has come to pass, the transfer of the

Seoul Girls' School.

After our last meeting I felt that I had come to the end of the

road as far as I was concerned, as indeed I indicated before our

meeting adjourned. I had told the Board Secretaries, and the President

Dr . Cnarles K.Erdman that ifl the Board were going to reverse\ts stand

I could not continue under the Board, and it seemed to me, and still

seems that we have overwhelming proof that the Board has done Just

that, and more, that it has now come to the place where it not only

admits this fact, but declares the opposite policy affords opportunity
for effective Christian service.

Dr Hopper's letter of November 21st, 1939 to Seoul Station is ample

proof that all I thought or said about the Board's attitude, and of

its claims that it was acting even on the advice and suggestion of the

Executive Committee was correct. I realized that it was idle to

expect the -ooard to take any other attitude in the future, and that

while it might have been possible by some kind of a miracle to close

the school in question, yet, as far as the Board is concerned, it wa

would never be closed on principle .

So, after thinking and praying over the whole matter I have resign-

ed, from the -ooard. I was convinced of the necessity of this step for

me even before Dr. Hopper's letter arrived, but after it arrived . I saw

very plainly tnat the Board openly admits having abandoned tits 1936

and 1937 decisions , that its attitude is definitive, and that it has

no comprehsnsion of the vital issues at stake. I am sorry to say also

that I think its attitude on this question is but symptomatic of the

condition in which it has been for a long time,

I could not see anything to be gained by closing this particular

school on a relatively minor issue. I could not see any way of

inducing? or even of compelling the Board to change its principles

on this issue. I could not see any way to remedy the damage that was

being done by a protest, or an appeal, after the event. I felt I could

not acquiesce in the situation that almost surely would be created,

that is created by the Board's very definite attitude.

back of all that, and affecting my feeling these four years, has

been the conviction that the Presbyterian General Assembly in the

U.S.A. has done Just what the Korean Presbyerian Assembly has done,

that is, has put man made decisions on a parity of obligati on, with

the requirements of Scripture, or even that it has given them

priority. In America I found no way to remedy this situation either.

There was a desire in some quarters. But a palsy seems to have come

over every party from which such a movement might originate. There is

now no movement, no attempt being made, or even looking forward to

making an attempt to correct this situation.



So finally, last Saturday, I cabled the Board my resignation.
I nad some hope even in that that this resignation together with the
Executive Committee's protest( if a protest was actually sent in)
together with other individual protests which I know were sent,
might even yet persuade the Board that it could not so over-ride the
Mission even if it had no scruples in the matter. But the day before
the papers carried an item saying the transfer had been consummated

.

I have not been able to verify that report, but I imaglne^t is true.

I greatly regret to cause any of the members of the Executive
Com.iittee sorrow of heart or added burdens. I know you too well to r -1 1

feel anymhing but sorrow myself in the thought of this separation. But
after all was considered I felt I could not remain loyal to God in
the situation which was revealed to us as existing in the Board, and
is being created on the firld.

I have Joined the Independent Board Mission as of January 15th.

You are at liberty to speak of these facts to any members of the
Mission, especially to members of your Stations, and I will send a copy
oi this letter to Stations not represented o - the Executive Committee/
I had intended to send a letter to the whole Mission, but find it
difficult, under the present circumstances, to do that. I may do so
later, as opportunity presents itself.

With kindest regards, to each and all, for you have all.-.been
and I hope that you will remain, my dear friends/ Also I need not vx
tell you that this step has been for me almost the hardest of any
in my life.

Sincerely yours

(Signed) J. G.Holdcrof t

.
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WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION

FOREIGN AUXILIARY
Seoul, Korea

October 24, 1940

pear Friends;

Each changing day has brought added news but you must not be kept

waning any longer. Wo have truly not been idle. A splendid meeting was he

at Chir^San. jjba Chin Po and sorai Beach had the help of Dr. and Mrs Henninger

from japan. All three distributed literature, secured new members, and Drought

fo^ard valuable ideas for advance work. Also during the summer, an at.racoive

temperance poster was placed In the street cars of Seoul.. After days

these were removed, the money, including printing and artist fee, repaid to us

in full.

Many of you are re;oicing at the drinkless days, the restricted drink-

ing hours and' other forward steps row adding so much to National Economy andXl ^&cy. We all rejoice at the shortened hours for the "Gay Quarters"

and the prohibition now in affect of talcing in new girls. If public opinion is

only prooerly Trained, this present time of self-aenial and forced abstinanc

will be recognized as an all time advance m national morals and social well

being, in Korea a big forward step is the present law that only parents, not

brothers, uncles, or "foster parents" can now contract for a girls employm i .

The former transfer of young women from city to city, from shop, to shop, is now

illegal. Again we must help educate society - especially young women.

in the September meeting of the W-C-T-U. it was decided to raise -the

dues from ¥2.00 a year. to ¥5.00. A contri bution of ¥1.00 added to this ¥5.00

will insure your getting all literature published by tho Kyo-Poong Uhai as well

as these letters from the Secretary of the W-C-T-U. One-thira of the cost for

oven one room at the Christian Literature society ha:; still to be paid. In send

ing your dues, add what you can to meet this immediate need.,

Temperance Sunday, the second Sunday in February was asked to be widely

observed. Sunday School Temperance Lessons four times each^ year will be given

special up-to-date materials. The "Temperance Timeot’ is expected to resume pub-

lication before Christmas. We hope for more permanent notices for the street

cars. Work is going forward. We greatly need your help, qend your dues and

contributions at once to Mrs. E- W. Koons, 1 Renchicho, Seoul, our new Treasurer,

or to me. Pray, now, and pray through the changes ahead, that thi c needed ’ork

for tempornnee and purity may be carried forwurd oy stronger hands than ours

always under'-oui—c oramon. Father’s care.

Sincerely,

ETHEL UNDERWOOD
Secretary



WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
FOREIGN AUXILIARY

Seoul, Korea

October 24, 1940

Dear Friends

;

Each changing day has brought added news but you must not be kept
waging any longer. Wc have truly not been idle, a splendid meeting was held
at Chiri San. Wha Chin Po and sorai Beach had the help of Dr. and Mrs. Henninger
from Japan. All three distributed literature, secured new members, and brought
forward valuable ideas for advance work. Also during the summer, an attractive
temperance poster was placed in the street cars of Seoul., After three days',
'these were removed, the money, including printing and artist fee, repaid to us
in full.

Many of you are rejoicing at the drinkless days, the restricted drink-
ing hours and other forward steps now adding so much to National ‘Economy and
National Efficiency. We all rejoice at the shortened hours for the "Gay Quarters”
and the prohibition now in affect of talcing in new girls, if public opinion is
only properly xrained, this present time of self-denial and forced abstinance
will be recognized as an all time advance in national morals and social well
being. In Korea a big .forward step is the present law that only parents, not
brothers, uncles, or "foster parents” can now contract for a girls employment.
The former transfer of young women from city to city, from shop> to shop, is now
illegal. Again we must hole educate society - especially young v/omen.

In the September meeting of the vj. C.T^U • it was decided to raise - the
dues from ¥2.00 a year to ¥5.0Q. A contribution of ¥1.00 added to this ¥5.00
vill insure your getting ail literature published by tho Kyo.poong Whaias well
as these letters from the Secretary of the W-C.T-U. One-third of tho cost for
oven one room at the Christian Literature society has still to be paid. In send-
ing your dues, add what you can to meet this immediate need..

Temperance Sunday, the second Sunday in February was asked to be widely
observed. Sunday School Temperance Lessons four times each year will be given
special up-to-date materials. The "Temperance Times” is expected to resume pub-
lication before Christmas, we hope for more permanent notices for the street
cars. Work is going forward. We greatly need your help, send your dues and
contributions at once to Mrs. E- W. Koons, 1 Renchicho, Seoul, our new Treasurer,
or to me. Pray , now, and pray through the changes ahead, that thi* needed work
for temporanee and purity may be carried forward by stronger hands than ours -
always under-our-ooramon Father's care.

Sincerely,

ETHEL UNDERWOOD
Secretary



WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
FOREIGN AUXILIARY

Seoul, Korea

October 24, 1940

Dear Friends

;

Each changing day has brought added news but you must not be kept
waiting any longer. Wo have truly not been idle, a splendid meeting was held
at Chiri San. wha Chin Po and Sorai Beach lied the help of Dr. and Mrs. Henninger
from Japan. All three distributed literature, secured new members, and brought
forward valuable ideas for advance work. Also during the summer, an attractive
temperance poster was placed in the street cars of Seoul, After three days,
these were removed, the money, including printing and artist fee, repaid to us
in full. •

Many of you are rejoicing at the drinkless days, the restricted drink-
ing hours and other forward steps row adding so mufeh to National 'Economy and
National Efficiency, ^e all rejoice at the shortened hours for the "Gay Quarters"
and the prohibition now in affect of talcing in new girls. If public opinion is
only properly trained, this present time of self-denial and forced abstinance
will be recognized as an all time advance in national morals and social well
being, in Korea a big forward step is the present law that only parents, not
brothers, uncles, or "foster parents" can now contract for a girls employment.
The former transfer of young women from city to city, from shop to shop, is now
illegal. Again we must hole educate society - especially young v/omon.

In the September mooting of the W.C-T-U- it was decided to raise -the
dues from ¥2.00 a year to ¥5.00. A contribution of ¥1.00 added to this ¥5.00
will insure your getting all literature published by tho Kyo.poong 77hai as well
as those letters from the Secretary of tho W.C.T-U. One-third of the cost for
oven one room at the Christian Literature society ha still to be paid. In send-
ing your dues, add what you can to meet this immediate need.

Temperance Sunday, the second Sunday in February was asked to be widely
observed. Sunday School Temperance Lessons four times each year will be given
special up-to-date materials. The "Temperance Timoor is ejected to resume pub-
lication before Christmas, we hope for more permanent notices for the street
oars. Work is going forward, v/e greatly need your help, qend your dues and
contributions at once to Mrs. E- W- Koons, 1 Renchicho, Seoul, our new Treasurer,
or to me. Pray, now, and pray through the changes ahead, that thi c needed work
for temperance and purity may be carried forward by stronger hands than ours ^
always under-oui^coramon Father's care.

Sincerely,

ETHEL 'hIDERWOGD
Secretary



Copy for Dr* Rhodes

ARTHUR T. PIERSON MEMORIAL BIBLE SCHOOL

Seoul, Chosen

; 184 Fernwood Ave.,
Upper Montclair, N.J.
November 38, 1940.

Dr. H. F. Underwood,
Chosen Christian College,
Seoul, Chosen

My dear Dr* Underwood:

I have received your very Interesting letter of
October 23rd In reference to the Pierson Memorial Bible School and Its
future. On Friday, November 22nd, Dr. Harry A. Rhodes, Rev. Wallace
Anderson and myself met to discuss the situation. I have also taken
uo the matter with the other available member® of the Amerloan
Committee representing the original donors of the property.

I enclose a letter which represents our views
and desires and which. If you wish, can be read to the Korean members
of the Board. There are two other points that we discussed but which
perhaps would be better considered confidential by you until such a
time as It may be necessary and wise to state these possible courses
of action.

First: as to the sale of the property to
Severance Hospital: If arrangements can be made to do this, after
clearing with the government the question as to the title, and provided
thst we can reach some agreement with the General Assembly that they
will not olalm a major part of the proceeds, we might agree that part of
the proceeds from the sale (not raore than one-third) might be given to
the General Assembly to use f >r the training of Korean Christian workers.
You understand, of course, that In equity the General Assembly has no
real olalm on the property slnoe the Korean Church did not provide any
of the funds for Its purchase. It is our hope that eventually this
property, with othere belonging to the mission, may be turned over to
the Korean Church with the confidence that they will administer It In
harmony with the purposes of the donore and with the Ideals of Christ.



ARTHUR T. PIERSON MEMORIAL BIBLE SCHOOL

Seoul, Chosen

184 Fernwood Avenue,
Upper Montclair, U.J.
November 28, 1940

Dr. H. H. Uhdorwood,
Seoul, Chosen

My dear Ur, Underwood:

You understand of course that the money for the Pierson
Memorial Bible School was given by the family and friends of Dr. Arthur T.

Pierson, for the purpose of carrying on a school for the training of Christian
workers in Chosen, if possible, or in some other field where suoh a school is

needed and could be conducted effectively and under satisfactory auspices.

All of the money provided for the property and the equipment came from outside
Chosen. The main stiupl&tions were that the money should be used for a school
to train evangelioal Christian workers, and that the training should be based
on the Bible as the T7ord of God and as the only infallible rule of faith and
practice, and on Jesus Christ as the Son of God and the Saviour of those who
believe in Him. The Constitution states that nothing out of harmony with these
standards should ever be taught in this school. These are the points which we
would like to emphasize again as essential for carrying out the purpose of the
donors . Taking up your letter in detail we would say:

1. Th' t it is our conviction that attendance at the Japanese National

Shrine is not consistent with full loyalty to Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour.

Many Christians, while loyal subjocts of the Japanese Government, feel that

conformity involves a religious rite and so not in harmony with the guarantee

of religious liberty granted by Japan. At the same time the donors in America

recognize this problem as largely personal and one that must be decided by the

individual involved.

2. As to the Constitution, it was intended that the school should be

under the control of the Seoul Station of the Presbyterian Mission and that at

least the majority of Directors should be missionaries. VTe appreciate the desire

and efforts of the Government-General to straighten this matter out on a just and

friendly basis. T7e hope that the Government-General will agree to having the

property under the control of seven Directors , four of whom shall be Amerioan

Presbyterian missionaries, end the other three Korean Christians, all in full

harmony with the purpose and standards of the sohool, as expressed in the

constitution.

3. As to the disposal of the Pierron Memorial Bible Sohool property,

after considering all the factors in the case as so clearly presented in your

letter, we are in favor of one of the following courses, our choice being in the

order indicated:



. „
(1

2
Sale of the P«>Porty to the Severance Hospital for their use. at a priceof Yen 300,000 or more. The proceeds of this sale would either be transmitted

to the American Treasurer or might be held by the Mission Treasurer in Seoultmtil suoh time as its use could be determined, in harmony with the intention ofthe donors.

(2) If the sale of the property to the Severance Medical College cannot be
effected, we favor its retention under tho control of the Board of Directors and
its continued use for Christian purposes until such time as the situation permits

U8e for the P1^0808 originally intended by the donors. We believe
that Judo (or the teaching of purely physical culture) and secular education are
not in harmony with the Constitution of the Bible School. If the property is to
continue under the control of the Board of Directors, we hooe that the Preaching
Hall oan be repaired so as to make it suitable for use, end' that the other buildings
will be kept in repair and the taxes paid.

We understand that it is the purpose and policy of the Japanese Govern-
me-rt-General in Chosen to carry out the wishes of the donors in all such cases
and we appreciate the desire to do this in a Just aid friendly way.

It did not seen possible to cable you, as suggested in your letter
stating our decision as to the sale of tho property.

*

We regret with you the present complications and pray that God may guide
you in bringing the -*tter to a satisfactory conclusion in harmony with the Gospel
and with the Spirit of Christ.

With very cordial greetings to you and to the other Directors of the
Bible School, I am

Very cordially yours.

CLP

Secretary of the Azuricun Donors
Committee of the Pierson Memorial
Bible School.



Ewha College, Seoul, Korea
January, 1940

Of the thousands of people in Korea who made happy preparation for

Christmas in 1939, none could rank higher in joyous anticipation than

the "old” Ewha crowd. We had all been invited by Van to a reunion at

her home. All the "gosh and glory” of Christmas in the old Chung Dong

campU
The

a
setting was* Van's own newly-furnished, remodeled home.

one couldn't go so far as to say the remodeling had been done especially

for ?his occasion, still . Van had spent all the previous summer

supervising the ”changements” . A downstairs bathroom had been put in,

two fine new rooms had been finished off up stairs; a drum had been

nut in the upper hall to give warmth.
If ever a hostess exercised fine Imaginative concern for the com-

fort of her cruests, not to mention their idiosvnonaoi es ,
it was Van:

cushions, curtains, lamp connections all arranged; rugs, bedspre;
l,an

blankets warm bedding all planned for; every detail anticipated. van

announced a week before the event, "Now I've managed f warm ^
down -puff for each bed; If you want more than that bring your own.

7°Ur
Her setf of"new American towels. In various colors, were spread out

for our use. A beautifully symmetrical Christmas tree was in the bay

window. All about were those artistic touches in decoration that onl v

Van knows how £°
a
®^® v

b
‘ 30me '» kosang ’» in the Ewha tradition. Harriett,

agree in ^ to provide this, fell on an icy hillside the Wednesday before

Christmas, cracked her left ankle, had tolhave it 1^®° as fc

£u
®’

^

0 -

cUived the doctor's directions not to walk on it for a month. But no

thin8
Sundav

aU
December 24, after dinner the stirrings began out at Sin-

chon We had arranged for the college ear to take us in with all our

stuff. Not since moving time in 1935 had such a load gone bumping over

the Sinchon road. Bedding, suit cases, a jar of home-made vinegar and

two hugcpillows ( our gifts to Van), a sheaf of roses Alice was taking

to cheer Harriett, a tray of molded salad (Jean's old recipe for °
V1

time's sake 1). iito this mess, four of us (Alice, Mary Young Mary Vic

Mauk and I) forcibly pushed ourselves. The others had to vmlk. I ot

of us could move an inch till it was time to unload. We wont first to

Morris Hall where the musicians of our family managed to struggle out.

(They were due there to practice for the afternoon music.) I went on tc

Van s^the^^
pa3 by arriving lust ahead of Pat Barnhart who

had bro-Tht HarrietFTn his car. Franticallv T unnac^ed, brving to got

things Into the house without Van’s seeing them. Then our car got out

of the driveway and Pat helocd Harriett into the house. Her foot was

bad^v swollen from the effort and she went directly to bed to recover.

\fter she was safely established, Tom, Van and I v,ent to Foreign

Church. Dr. Leslie of Boston University preached one of th~ most insp..r

ing sermons Seoul has ever heard. Even more stirring was the great

-ufic of "The Messiah”, three numbers by the cho^ :

., Us
the Lord,” ”0h. Thou That Bringost Good Tidings to Zion, For Unto Us

3 Chi
I?ter church ,

back to Van's, where the suoper table was bright with

the Christmas table-cover and plates which were Moneta's gift to us. How

f i. pn the talk was of her I Through the excited laughter went t8lk of

Dixie and ofVyrta some of us were wearing the sweaters she had son

ua) of Olive (whose beautiful picture hung in the now residence inSin-

choA), Of Jean, of Velma, and all the others. One by one, and again and

again, these old, dear friends wore with us in 3pint.
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One by one, too, we left the table, running to Harriett’s bedside
to share a joke, or see if she needed something. She had felt it best
not to get up for supper. "Simple supper" was what Van called it; but
as we finished with "Aunt Ada Gray's" tutti-frutti ice cream, we .felt

the adjective was misused.
After supper, the neighbours next door (the Chases and the Hills)

came in for Christmas Eve "sing" and worship* Reverently we sang the
old carols and hymns. Catherine read from Masefield's "The Coming of
Christ ."

Quite early the meeting broke up; we began to prepare for the night.
On the porch off the downstairs bedroom were Alice and Mary Vic. Har-
riett and I had that bedroom. Upstairs in the neiy, rooms were Bert,
Rrownie, Chaichi, Mary, Catherine and Blanche.

When the delightful and mvsterious business of putting up the
stockings began, we were chagrined to admit that we had utterly forgot-
ten to bring them. Tom was equal to this. I chuckle with delight at
the remembrance of Van's best chairs decorated with Tom's golf socks,
all surmounted by cards to designate whose was whose !

Believe it or not, we got to bed and were quiet before twelve
o'clock. Only Van was still tiptoeing around with motherly concern to
see if Alice had enough bedding* or if Harriett was comfortable.

Van was first to put in an appearance in the early morning to light
the fire places and add details of comfort that even the old maids found
luxurious. Next appeared the ever-youthful Brownie with her greeting,
'Christmas gif', massa ! Christmas gif ' l"

Breakfast at nine was typically "Ewha-ish" . Mary, Van and I poured
batter into the three waffle' irons . There was "chook", dry and wet; the
usual permutations and combinations of toast; and all our idiosyncracies
recognized and planned for; eggs, hard, soft, fried, scrambled, or what

have you? And American coffee, with Catherine mistre.ss of the coffee

pot. And through it all the quiet, perfect service of Etongi who was

in attendance for the entire time of the "house party."
Why try to describe the rah rah after breakfast? If you have been

at one of these rites, you remember it with delight; if not, we are

sorry for you! Harriett, propped up in a corner, her foot safely out of

danger, was hard pressed. She had not only her own gifts, but all ours

which we thrust under her nose for immediate admiration. Mary went
about distributing silk stockings which Joan and Dorothy Smith had com-
missioned her to give us. We had not all been so free of "runs' in a

long time.
By this time the neighbours had begun to come in; the yahdon in-

creased. Much as I anticipated going to Barnharts for noon, I was re-

luctant to leave thi3 grand Ewha hulla baloo. I had to go, and ca,rmot

therefore write from experience of the real event the Christmas

Dinner. Other guests were present, and everybody says it was a grand

occasion. 7^- I?'*!***- Gxw** - it

After weeks, even months; of preparation for this event, it was no

wonder that after it was over Van exclaimed, "’Vhy, It was over so soon!

I wish they had all broken their legs, like Harriett, so they would have

had to stay!"
Over, actually, but never really over. The spirit of an Ewha

Christmas Is the same, whether at the old loved Chung Dong campus, at

the new home in Sinchon, or Outside West Gate surrounded by the unsel-

fish hospitality of Tom and Van. Once having known it, one never quite

feels that Christmas under any other circumstances is really Christmas !

Sincerely,

(Signed) Marion Lane Conrow
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KOREA FIGHTS FOR LIFE.

By Yongjeung Kim and George McAfee McCune.

Korea is a peninsula extending from Manchuria and Siberia
toward the Yellow and Japan seas. The area of the country is

less than 90,000 square miles, with a population of 23,000,000
people. It was forcefully annexed by Japan in 1910.

There is very little, if any manufacturing or industry in

Korea. She is primarily agricultural. Eighty-eight per cent of

her people are dependent upon farms for their livelihood. What has

happened to the country and her people?

During last Summer there was literally not a drop of rain,

but the angry sun scorched the earth in Korea. In many places the

farmers were unable to plant rice, the chief food product, and

wherever they did plant, it was nearly all burned in midsummer.

In order to circumvent this calamity, the bewildered people

courageously started dry farming, planting beans, corn, millet,

and buckwheat, but these also were dried by late Summer. Even the

harvest of the cabbage and turnips crops was very meager because

of the lack of moisture in the ground. These are the only

vegetables which supply the Korean population during the Winter.

Therefore, many unfortunates go without their kirachi (a kind of

pickled cabbage and turnip). Kimchi is as indispensable to

Koreans as potatoes are to Americans, and rice without kimchi is

equal to meat without bread. Therefore, cabbages and turnips

are a necessity in the Korean diet.

The people are not only suffering from starvation, but also

from cold. After the prolonged drought they were confronted with

a sudden change of freezing weather. And they have no means to

combat the invasion of the unmerciful cold waves from the North.

The Korean fuel supply is chiefly , wood, brush, and twigs, but the

intense heat of the Summer, and the devastating worms and insects

prevented the growth of the vegetation. The green old hills were

turned to brown, and many trees lost their foliage and died.

Whatever coal there is goes to the army. Because of the failure

of the cotton crop, the people cannot provide themselves with

cotton-padded winter garments for the zero weather. The P00 !'

innocent millions, minus food, minus fuel and minus proper clothing

are starving and freezing. They are slowly marching down the

avenue of death.

During the Summer many villages and cities had no supply of

drinking water aue to the fact that the wells and reservoirs were

dried. Even in the large city of Daiku. hydrants were turned on

only six hours a day.

This drought brought tragedy to man in many ways. Myriads of

dead fish were found in the many dry stream and river beds. This

again reduced the people’s food supply..
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The radically abnormal condition caused the spread of

diseases in many communities such as dysentery, whooping cough,

cholera, and other epidemics. The stricken people were unable to

get medical care because the supplies were drained by the

Sino-Japanese war.

Even in the years of bumper crops many people have

maintained a bare existence on the roots of grasses and the leaves

of trees during the Winter months. Seventy-five per cent of the

farmers are tenants. Two -thirds of the land in Korea is under

Japanese ownership.

Many grain mills, warehouses and retail stores were closed

for lack of supplies. This threw thousands out of work and into

the abyss of starvation.

The famine condition is unprecedented in the history of

Korea. Despite this fact, during last November alone 3, 000 ,,000

sacks of Korean rice were transported to Japan by order of the

Japanese Imperial Government, besides the continuous outflow of

rice to China for the military supply.

Last November 1st the Japanese Government decreed to

restrict rice consumption in Korea, except for brewery and military

uses.

Now, the price of rice is as high as 45 yen per sack,

instead of the normal high of 18 yen. (The value of a yen is

normally equivalent to one -half of an American dollar, but at

present the exchange value is only about 25* in American money due

to the Japanese inflation.) This price is prohibitive for the

Korean people, with the exception of a few very fortunate ones.

The Koreans do not know how they can survive during these Winter

months. There is no new food supply available until next Summer.

Human beings are not born to hibernate.

In order to save their more unfortunate brethren, the

Christians throughout the country observed fast days. Even the

elementary school children are giving petty possessions,

the pupils of the Samsan elementary school m Seoul forwarded their

entire savings of 20 yens to a relief agency; and children of

Jin-myung Kindergarten in the town of Su-won Saye to the

famine -stricken people. The Koreans are doing all they can In the

f^e of this imminent disaster, but there are millions in destitution

This human catastrophe cannot be solved by the Koreans alone.

The task is too great for them. They have searched, but have found

no bright hope of relief in Korea. Only the shadow of death stares

at them.
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Infer-Class ^Basketball

Promi ses Th rilling Bace

(by Richard Hamilton)

The prospeots for a close inter-

class basketball tournament seem good,

[he senior, junior, and sophomore boys

are going to put up a strong showing,

though it is impossible to predict the

outcome yet

.

The senior boys have all their old

team-mates on this year' s team, and

with four boys on the varsity (Jack

Liberman, Raphael Coonradt, Rhea Pres-

ton, and Jack Adams) they promise to

be a strong quintet. On the other

hand the junior boys also have a strong

team, for they have three members on

the varsity (Elmer Levi©, Eugene Lin-

ton, and Rich Hamilton), and with Phee

Reiner as guard they will be a hard .

team to beat.

The sophomore team, though ineli-

gible for the cup, will put up a bold

front, for they have "Saint" and "Sir"

Otfr* and Mr. Schilling) to

help out."" The rest of the boys'

teams, though they have good material

to pick from, are inexperienced.

The girls also have several promis-

ing teams.' The juniors, twice winners

of the cup, are weakened by the loss

of Kariella Talmage. They seem to

have a strong line-up, however, as do

also the seniors and sophomores

.

Last Mi note Score Gives

Victory over K ^“"<2

Victory again knocked at the For-

eign quintet's door when' they tri-

umphed over the hitherto undefeatable

wang Sung team by the close score of

L5-33 . The game was played in the

r.Y.F.S
.
gym on February 21.

When the two teams lined up for

their third game this season, the odds

seemed to be with the Kwang Sung team,

but right from the tip-off the foreign

boys showed the stuff that was in them,

and immediately piled up points. The

score at the end of the half was 21-17,

with the Foreign team ahead.

The game from then on seesawed back

and forth until the end of the second

pi-riod, when the P.Y. team managed at

last to put in the winning basket

.

Raph Coonradt, playing center, had

the most points to his credit. Rioh

Hamilton and Jack Liberman, forwards,

were close seconds.

Jack Adams and Rhea Preston held

guard positions, while Eugene Linton

alternated at forward position with

Liberman.

"To i Winners

Make Ping-Pong Team
Ping-pong has arrived at P.Y.F.S.

and may, it is reported, attain the
status of a minor sport before the
year is out.

Jack Adams, president of the Ath-
letic Committee, states that the ad-

mission of ping-pong into the Pyong-
yang athletic family will be consid-
ered at the next committee meeting.

A ladder tournament has been
played, and the best six players
have been selected to represent the

Foreign School in games which Vr.

V/hong is arranging against various
Korean schools. The team is tenta-

tively composed of Richard Harris,

John Skepstad, Jack Liberman, Eugene

Linton, and George Lindbe ck.

Ice Hockey Impossible

The decision not to flood the

skating rink this year meant that

hockey, usually the major sport of

Pyengyang, was made impossible, as

no other convenient practice grounds

are available.
Despite the departure of all but

one of last year's regulars, Richard

Hamilton, and three substitutes, El-

mer Levie, Jim Lampe, and Bill Hop-

kins, a busy season was envisaged

during the fall

.

"Ba'ske-tball "Team
Wins E a4y Victory

The Foreign quintet brought vic-

tory to the school when they won by

a score of 44-17 in a game against
Taitong College on February 16 in

the P.Y.F.S. gym.

The foreign boys, with only one

practice since Christmas vacation,

took the game quite easily. The Ko-

reans, who also had not practiced

much, were handicapped because their

star player had sprained his thumb.

Eugene Linton and Rich Hamilton,

forwards, Raph Coonradt as center,

and Rhea Preston and Elmer Levie as

guards composed the starting line-

up. Jim Lampe, Jack Adams, and Jac

Liberman also played for part of

the game.

From the start the Foreign team

showed their supremacy by chalking

up a number of points. The game

was fast, but was not featured by

the smoothest team play.

Hamilton was high point man with

eight baskets, and Liberman and

Cdonradt were next with five each.
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Confer Vacat i on Wakes

D/stsnt Trips Possi l=lc.

Foints ranging from southern Japan

to Shanghai and northern China proved

the objective of homing P.Y.F.S.-ites

at thft beginning of the Christmas hol-

idays on December 20.

Because of the unusually long vaca-

tion all except George Lindbeck were

able to reach home, though often brav-

ing the vagaries of no-man' s-land or

the "insincerity" of the Chinese.

George spent the Christmas season m
Soonchun, J»qrea.

"Auntie' 1 and "Sir" (Kiss Electa

LcLellan and l. A. Schilling) spent

Christmas in Fyengyang, then went to

Syenchun, and later to Shanghai, On

this trip thoy were joined by Kiss

Gladys Wolpert, who had spent the in-

tervening time in Tokyo.

K. 0. Keiner spent a few days near

Christmas at Soonchun, where Kiss Dor-

othy Sowers and A. T. Overton also

spent the holiday season.

Later thefe two, together with Miss

Mary Thomas, who spent Christmas at

Chun ju. Miss Gertrude Bechtel, who

passed the intervening time in Pyeng-

vang, and 1 iss Dorothy Adams, who had

been in Taiku, went to Peking, where

they reported having had a "glorious

time." kiss Sowers, kiss Thomas, and

Mr. Overton roturned via Tsinan.

The Shanghai group on their return

trip via Nagasaki found it necessary

to stabilize the amount of sustenance

donated to the finny denizens of the

deep by assuming reclining postures.

Falling in 10 -foot deer traps, at-

.
tnnckn&jveddings, breaking through the

icc while skating, and going hunting

(and shooting the bacon) seemed to be

the high spots in the general joy of

boing at.hoiuej

c.t "PaQednt ^
« No r’oom J n tV>e Ion

The Christian Endeavor Society pre-

sented its annual Christmas pageant

in the school chapel on Sunday eve-

ning, December 17*

Although the Christmas story was in-

cluded in a series of seven tableaux,

the presentation particularly illus-

trated -the wilful exclusion of Christ

from the hedrts of men. "There is no

room in the inn" did not apply to Am-

bition or Worldly Pleasures. At the

close of the pageant ,
however, with

the entire cast on the stage, Christ

was given first place and welcomed

into the inn with honor.

Illness keeps
,

fro^ 'fofurning 'to School

Illness kept four P.Y.F.S. fctudents

from returning to school after the holi-

days, although the coming of six new

students made the present enrollment

larger than that of the fall.

Betsy Larson lost her sight, in both

eyes, during the vacation, and has just

had an operation at Peking, the outcome

of which is not yet known.

Katherine Y/oodberry had an appendici-

tis operation, from which she did not

recover as soon as anticipated; it is

doubtful whether she will come back this

year. Suzanne Power does not expect to

rotum to Pyengyang, but Edward Eskild-

sen hopes to return as soon as possible.

•p Anderson, M. Hamilton

Win Decla ma %\y ConTe ST

Porter Anderson and Lary Helen Hamil-

ton won the two fifteen yen first priz<-
’

in the declamation contest held on the

evening of December 16, sponsored by Rc-v.

F. E. Hamilton, Dr. J. I. Paisley, and

Dr. J. Hopper.
Second prizes were won by Jessie Ruth

Lcvie and George Hopper, while third

place awards went to Roberta Shaw and

Gennady Pol etaeff. Dwight Mai sbary, Jr.
:

recoivod honorable mention.

Poys and girls competed separately,

rnd there were therefore two sets of re-

wards. The contest was open only to

grades and freshmen, of whom eight boys

and eight girls took part on the fiha.1

night.
, . ,

1 reparations for the contest were toad

under the direction of Mr. Hamilton, and

occupied the better part, of two months.

Only the most able were allowed to com-

pete in the finals.

N e vu &o vv' e rs<5; x Nevu&ovv>ers Arrive,

Winter

Five graders and one high school stu-

dent wore added to the enrollment of thft

school following the Christmas holidays.

Two of the new students, Elsa and Erie

Puke, are from Harbin, Manchuria. Elci

is an. eighth grader, and Eric a sopho- .

more. Bill Brady, who is in the seve.it

grade, is the only newcomer from Japan.

Thoro are threo from China—Lydia • >

cob, from Pingtu, Shantung, and Kiris .

and V, allace Strother, from Pochow, An •

hwoi. Wallace is in the seventh grad.,

and Miriam and Lydia in the eighth.
|

Rev. G. V*. Strother brought us a mos-

sago on Psalm 90:12, "So teach us to

number our days, that we may apply our

hearts unto wisdom," on January 26.

/
/



5Scouts Entertain
at "Couvitr

y

Fair”
A country fair cam© to P. Y. in the

form of a party given by the Scouts to
the troop committee and their own fair
companions, chosen for the occasion, on
‘the evening of February 22 in the gym-
nasium.

Bach couple was given a card with
several games listed and a space for
putting either "won" or "lost." At the
end of the evening these scores were
added up, and the winners given a
prize. Some of the games were ping-
pong, racing with miniature wooden
horses, and many other country-fair
attractions. Moving pictures of va-
rious subjects were another feature
of the entertainment.

Dates for the evening were chosen
at a previous scout meeting, by the
traditional method of coming up ac-
cording to rank and "taking your pick."

The entertainment was under the di-
rection of Bill Linton; the building
was decorated by Phil Reiner and his
committeemen, and the refreshments
were supervise d by Jack Adams.

CbYnm u n\ty Homes Opened

•for Marsh mallow 'Ko^st'
Pink and white marshmallows danced

over roaring flames^ as the students
toasted them to a golden brown, in
community homes on the evening of Feb-
ruary 10.

The high-school-ites were divided
into six groups, each taking their
marshmallows to a different home. At
Moores', Shaws', Blairs', Lutzes',
Miss' Swallens' , and Bairds' they made
merry, playing games, talking, roast-
ing marshmallows, and—most important
of all—eating them.

The graders, split up in two groups,
had their fun in the two dormitories.

There were plenty of marshmallows
for everybody, 1000 having been ordered
from Japan.

Mr. W. C. Booth, of Chefoo, spoke
to us on January 30 on the topic of

"Growing," and of how it applied to
our Christian and scholastic life.

He also told us about the commercial
college in Chefoo, in which many
young people are trained for service
every year.

Five on A H on or -Kell

for First" *5enne st'e,r

Five high school students succeeded
in getting on the semester A honor roll,
although but four made that average for
the second quarter, and only three the
first. No graders were included in the
A honor roll.

Gainers of semester A honors were
Betty Lutz, Maie Newland, Rhea Preston,
Roberta Shaw, and John Skepstad. The
first quarter A honor roll consisted of
Betty Lutz, Maie Newland, and Rhea Pres-
ton, while the second quarter honors
went to Betty Lutz, Rhoa Preston, John
Skepstad, and Margaret Tewksbury.

Of tho six who roceived this highest
ranking three are seniors, two are ju-
niors, and one is a freshman.

V/ersafi \\ty o Wk>
i n Senior I

The Senior Recital on the evening of
December 9 showed a greater variety of
instruments than perhaps ever before.
Of the sixteen numbers on the program,
there were eight different typos.

Piano numbers predominated, but not
by the usual majority. Tho recital
opened and closed with piano solos, the
first being "Wild Roses," by Koeling,
played by Suzanne Power, and the final
number Grieg's "Wedding Day at Trold-
haugen," played by Roberta Booth. Three
others, Roberta Shaw, Miriam Uowry, and
Margaret Tewksbury, gave piano numbers.

There were four violin solos. The
first two were short pieces by Anne
Henderson and Frances Lampe; the others,
a sonatina and a sonata, were played by
Betty Lutz and George Jernakoff.

Two seniors, Clare Torrey and Kath-
erine Woodberry, sang groups of vocal
solos

.

Five other instruments were played
by pupils of Dwight R. Kalsbary. Wil-
liam Linton played the mollophone, Rhea
Proston the clarinet, and Jack Adams
tho cornet. A trio, "Dreamy Moments,"
by Ehrich, was played by Rachel Lutz,
flute, John Skepstad, clarinet, and Mr.
Malsbary at tho piano. As the climax
of the instrumental numbers, Richard
Hamilton, trumpet, played Scintillate,
by Perkins.

Miss Esther Hulbert passed on to us
some of the "nuggets" she had found in
God's Word at the chapel hour on Febru-
ary 3.
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I AKING LiPE Seriously

The idea of taking life seriously is

by no means new to us. We have heard

of it from our parents and from our

teachers, in Sunday School and the class-

room, and yet, perhaps, the question re-

mains, "Why take life seriously?" Surely,

as the Preacher says, "There is a time to

vteep, and a time to laugh,"—and is not

one's youth the proper time to laugh?

Why take life seriously at our present

age? The memories of struggle implied

in so doing are not what we will enjoy

in future years. It is the excitement,

carefreeness, and harmless mischief which

v/e will look back to with pleasure. The

fate of empires does not hang on our

deeds—as a matter of fact, the fate of

nothing whatsoever depends on us.

No'. That is a fatal error. We are

determining our own future every moment

of the day. Every thought and every

action of ours iS built irrevocably in-

to the structure of our characters. We

can change, and alter, and overlay the

material we have used, but we cannot

remove. Each action helps to fix a

habit, and our habits constitute our-

selves.
It was the Duke of Wellington who

said, "Habit is ten times nature." The

old general understood the human mind,

as' well as strategy, but if he were liv-

ing at the present day, and had access

to the findings of modern psychology,

he might have wished to modify that

statement to, "Habit is a thousand

times nature." By the time we reach

adulthood our original nature is so

overlaid with habits that there is lit-

tle room left in which it can function.

Nin by-nine and nine tenths per cent

of our actions are due to habit. We

get up in the morning, we make our beds,

we ar ".s, we wash (or don't wash)—all

by habit. And on us alone depends

whetisr these habits are good or bad.

Tf th
;

are bad, it is best to begin

'altering them immediately. The dead-

line is sixteen years, psychologists

say. By that time the characters of

most of us are fixed for ever. Some of

us have already crossed that line; none

of us have more than a few years left

to go.

When these facts are realized, we

can begin to understand how very seri-

ous our daily lives are, whether or not

we think of them as being so. Each mo-

ment of our waking days we are building

character. Every time we shirk our

duty it becomes more difficult to as-

sume it the next time. Every time we

are selfish the generous deed becomes

more infrequent. Every time we lose

our tempers we increase the bitternes.

of our hearts. Darwin, the naturalist,

said that as a young man he was an ar-

dent lover of poetry and music, but in

later years he became so preoccupied

with his work that he took no time in

which to enjoy them. At fifty he re-

ported, "The stuff nauseates me. nven

so we may <^»et so completely out of the

habit of' doing certain things that

thoir performance becomes almost a

physic vl impossibility.

Hoy. long is it since you did a good

turn—really went out of your way to

he 3 p someone? If you don't hurry up

and do something about it you may find

your ability to be helpful has departed.

The same holds good for all other qual-

ities, ranging from sympathy to cheer-

fulness and sociability. Cultivate

them if you wish them to become an es-

sential part of you; never practice

them if you think them undesirable.

The constant repetition of an act

or a thought is not the only way in

which our characters may be built. 0 r

personalities may be completely chan,

by a spiritual experience, but only a

long, laborious process of habit-for

can make that transformation permane

"In the sweat of thy faoo thou shalt

eat bread," applies to the psychic as

well as the physical realm. There is

no royal road of laziness to success.

Arduous work precedes achievement jus^

as surely as "pride goeth before a

fall."
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A CLERK' S LIFE AFTER LIGHTS-OUT

I begin feeling tny way to my room, and

collide with a passing spirit. The sudden

ray of a flashlight reveals Phi, caught

red-handed.
"Get to bed. Phi; two more for you."

"Boy, if you give me demerits. I'll

give you two for having your shoes on af-

ter lights-out '."

This threat produces an effect, and

calm, quick consideration on my part re-

sults in a change of attitude.* "All

right, then, hurry to bed."

Suddenly a strange voice comes quietly

out of nowhere. "You give him two demer-

its, or you get four for shirking your

duty." The flashlight reveals Bill, with

his shirt still on.

"So sorry, Bill, two for you."

"If you give me any,, you get two for

having your shoes on, boy

Torn between conflicting passions,

what am I to do? "All right; good night.

Bill'."—for Phi had already disappeared.

"Good night—ha-ha '." And then th*

last door slams and the last light goes

out, and silence reigns—until the clerk

shuts his door.

CAN YOU IMAGINE—
Bill Linton trying to say "r"?

How long Betty Lutz could retain con-

sciousness if she got a 2 on her report

card?
Beaker all dressed when he comes to

breakfast? (That's O.-J. ,
Beak; it s’ leap

year.

)

GRCMLS

—

Glasses once more beginning to pop as

the boys take up the job. . . Sopranos

in the choir have been wondering why they

got such low grades; a little snooping

reveals the startling fact that the tenors

are singing when the sopranos are supposed

to. So that's why the tenors are tops I .

. . . Initiative and industry already

popping up, heralded on the bulletin

boards: Bridgman Brothers & Co., Hew

Fine Grain Developing; Radwan Boys Pas-

saging—Guaranteed to Last

When you'd like to do your worst but

can't— in a dentist's chair.

DIARY
Dec. 16. An oratorical contest is hold

in tho chapol , and the laur-

els go to Porter and Mary
Helen.

,

Dec. 17. The choir sings tho magnifi-

cent "Hallelujah Chorus" again,

as last year, at church, and

a colorful Christmas pageant

is given in the evening.

Dec. 18. G.R.'s hold their annual

Christmas party at Lutzes'.

Dec. 19. Umm'.—oh, it's only the teach-

ers having a party; our noses

seem to have led us astray.

Dec. 20. Santa Claus visits P.Y. '.

Doesn't he remind us of Beak?

"Home again, home again, jig-

gity-jig l"

Deo. 25. Wishing you all a Merry

Christmas, and

Jan. 1. A Happy New Year'.

Jan. 24. Be on time for school or pay

your ¥2 . 00 due

.

Jen. 26. Teachers tell us many inter-

esting tales about their

journeys during the Christmas

holidays

.

Jan. 27. Vle go down to the big river

Feb. 1.

for the first skate of the

new year.

"Next, please'." How are your

Feb. 3.

teeth today?"
Another "school on Saturday."

Feb. 7. First semester exams start

Feb. 9.

and

Finish '.

Feb. 10. Umm Didn't you like that

marshmallow roast? _ _

Feb. 16. Girls take the boys to the

.Valentine Leap-year party,

and 2 sen is the fee for

smoothing.

Feb. 17. Reouperating from the above.

Feb. 22. We enjoy the holiday. And

how did you like the Fair?

ALUMNI notes
James Moore, who is now at Mi. Union

ColIegeT Alliance, Ohio, is one of two

junior editors of the college annual.

Jim Phillips 6ot the 3 ob of drivin6

a new "Dodge to the west coast during

the Christmas vacation, and was able

to see his sister Edith there.
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&+ Valentine Party

Slow-beating hearts sped up to a

fairly fast rhythm on the evening of

February 16, when the seniors and

sophomores opened the doors of the

Robert lioKurtrie Gymnasium at 7:45

p.r. to an impatient crowd, thus be-

ginning an evening of delightful en-

tertainment—the Valentine party.

The walls and booths were covered

with hearts of all sizes, and color-

ful streamers hung from the ceiling.

Fitting music was played on a phono-

graph. . ..

This was one party where the girls

had the privilege of dating the boys,

a privilege coming only once in four

years' time. Rules were posted for

both men and ladies to follow, and

each couple began the fun with paper

hearts, giving one up every time they

were caught disobeying.

Richard Harris, leading the enter-

tainment, kept the crowd going with

games that many had not previously

played. They had an amusing time

learning how to play them, and by

the time one was learned, it was time

for another. "Skip to Ky Lou,

"Half-show, Full-show, and Happy

is the Killer" were among those in-

troduced.
Quite early in the evening, David

Owens began groaning and doubled up

in pain; he was put on the table and

treated by the doctor (J. Liberman;

for cancer (can, sir); innumerable

other articles and trinkets were ta-

ken from "his insides", and his life

was saved.

So the evening passed; then came

the refreshments— ice cream and

heart-shaped cookies. Breath-taking

beauties participated in a beauty

contest (won by Bob Adams) to com-

plete the evening's fun.

Prices force Change

in Kum l Go Program

Skyrocketing prices are again

changing the publication program of

the Kum and Go. Five mimeographed

editions of six pages each are planned

for the remainder of the school year.

Prices of printing and paper have

risen almost 17(# within the past,

year, and this necessitated a radical

cut in expenses. Therefore the mimeo-

graphing of one edition each month for

the remaining five months was decided

upon as the only possible solution.

"jV/o Changes Hade

'in k d \ to f * 3 1

*5

George Lindbeck, who was on the

staff of the Cock-a-doodle, the paper

published by the American School of

Kikungshan, last year, has taken over

the position of editor-in-chief of

the Kum and Go in place of Rhea Pre*-~

ton, who has resigned because of lack

of time.

John Skepstad, another former staff

member of the Cock-4-doodle ,
also has

ioined the editorial staff of the Kum

and Go, replacing David Van Dyok as

columnist. David is feature editor of

the Kulsi , and therefore is giving up

the Kum and Go position.

A new member has been added to the

staff in Kirlam l-'owry as a reporter,

and T artha Unger has resigned because

of illness.

Six consecutive weeks without any

demerits recently brought two yen re-

wards to four students living on the

third floor of the boys' dormitory..

The recipients are John Skepstad, Rich-

ard Harris, Willard Eooth, and Jack

Bridgman.
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Japan's “Divine Mission ”

Condensed from The New Republic

JVillard Price

Author of “American Influence in the Orient,” "South Sea Adventure ;

traveler for years in Japan, Korea, and Manchukuo

T
hose who see Japan only as

a greedy, aggressive nation

bent upon conquest for her

own material advantage miss the

real character of Japan. Her cru-

sade is essentially religious and

spiritual. Every child of the Em-
pire grows up believing with every

fiber of his being that:

Japan is the only divine land.

Japan’s Emperor is the only

divine Emperor.

Japan’s people are the only

divine people.

Therefore Japan must be the

light of the world.

This great pride, if not conceit,

in her own goodness and honor

leads Japan to the conviction that

she has been celestially appointed

to save the world. “We shall build

our Capital all over the world, and

make the whole world our domin-

ion.” So reads the rescript of the

Emperor Jimmu, supposed to

have been issued by him upon the

founding of the Japanese Empire

2600 years ago. Concerning it, the

modern Japanese military text-

book (The Army Reader) says:

“This rescript has been given to

us as an everlasting categorical

imperative.”

First as to the belief in the

divine land :The J apanese go much
further than the assertion of the

Hebrews (who also claimed to be

the Chosen People) that God
created the earth. God did not

merely create the islands of Japan

— he begot them. The gods Izan-

agi and Izanami, uniting in mar-

riage, gave birth to the Japanese

islands. The islands themselves

are divine beings, favored lands,

totally different from the rest of

the earth.

Then as to the Emperor: The

heavenly pair who begot the is-

lands also gave birth to the Sun

Goddess, Amaterasu, whose de-

scendants ruled Japan. The first

Emperor was the deity Jimmu
Tenno, who started what is the

world’s oldest reigning dynasty,

with the longest clearly estab-

lished genealogy known among

mortals.

Men naturally respect great

age, and when those respected are

not only venerable but honorable,

the respect is increased. Japan’s

rulers have done nothing to for-

feit the confidence of the people.

They have never been self-seek-

ing. Monarchy perished in most

of Europe because of selfish con-

flicts between one dynastic family

© '9371
Editorial Publications, Inc., 40 E. 49 St., N. T. C.

(Tie New Republic, Nooember 17, 'j?) 3 ‘
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and another for the throne. In

Japan there has never been a dy-

nastic war. As Fuji is calmly Fuji

without trying to be, so the ruling

house has remained constant not

through any desire of its own but

because all this was ordained be-

fore time began.

The name “Emperor” for this

ruler is a misnomer. The Japa-

nese, of course, do not call him

Emperor, but refer to him as

Tenno, the Heavenly King He is

not to be classed for a moment
with the emperors and kings of

this world. The doctrine that he

is heaven-descended, divine and

sacred is repeated in all official

statements, in the standard His-

toryfor Middle Schools, in Instruc-

tions to Teachers
,
in the textbook

of ethics for use in all primary

schools. Philosophers, writers, law-

yers, all preach this religion. Even

great Western-educated liberals

such as the late Inazo Nitobe

refer to the Emperor as “the bod-

ily representative of Heaven on

earth.”

In recent years whileother faiths

have been crumbling, this one has

grown stronger. In 1935 it was

strikingly re-emphasized by an

official government statement re-

minding the people once more

that the Throne, far from being a

part of the government, was over

and above it, the supreme ruling

authority, by right of divine de-

scent from the Sun Goddess.

But Japanese divinity does not

stop with the land and the Em-
peror. The people themselves par-

take of it. The earliest inhabi-

tants of Japan were gods; and

from them descended the present

Yamato race, Seed of the Sun. All

other mortals are of a lower order.

“From the fact of the divine de-

scent of the Japanese people,”

says the Japanese scholar Hirata,

“proceeds their immeasurable su-

periority to the natives of other

countries in courage and intelli-

gence.” Says the Historyfor Mid-

dle Schools,
“
Such a national char-

acter is without a parallel through-

out the world.”

If Japan is begotten of God, if

her Emperor is the only heavenly

king on this planet, if her people

are the elect of mankind, there

comes, logically, this conclusion:

Japan is sent to save the world,

and world peace can come only

through Japanese sovereignty.

Such sovereignty is thought of

as benign. Enemy nations think

of Japan as thirsting for blood,

lying in wait to leap upon the

world and rend it limb from limb.

On the contrary, Japan, in her

role of Heaven’s agent, thinks of

herself as a savior and a blessing.

It was with intense sincerity that

Yosuke Matsuoka, chief of the

great South Manchurian Railway,

stated: “It is my conviction that

the mission of the Yamato race is

to prevent the human race from

becoming devilish, to rescue it

from destruction and lead it to the
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world of light.” Count Futura de-

clared in the House of Peers that

the racial spirit of Japan alone

can save the world from the chaos

into which it has fallen.

It is a religious passion. The

leading sect of Shinto considers

Japan “the root of the world,”

destined to teach other nations.

The religious patriotism of Ja-

pan burns at whitest heat in the

army. Among the people, the

army shares in a peculiar sense

the sanctity of the Emperor.

The chiefs of the army are the

people’s high priests to the God-

Emperor, answerable to him alone

and not to the Cabinet or the

Diet. Without the divinity of the

Emperor, his authority would be

minimized as in all other mon-

archies, and the power of the

army would crumble. The re-em-

phasis in 1935 of the Emperor as a

heaven-sent ruler, in no sense re-

sponsible to the government,

made the army impregnable and

enabled it to go forward in 1937

to the castigation of China with-

out fear of having its purposes

crossed by the Diet and the cau-

tious Industrialists who control it.

The people know that the army’s

only thought is the glory of Nip-

pon; they see the soldier as a

Galahad, with the strength of ten

because his heart is pure.

State Shinto requires every

Japanese to worship at military

shrines, and thus reverence for

the army as well as for the Em-

peror is inspired. The souls of

dead soldiers — deified by the

Emperor himself in special cere-

monies— are supposed to be fight-

ing with the living in China today.

When winds changed at Shanghai,

making possible a landing, it was

an act of Providence, just as was

the typhoon that, long ago, stopped

Kublai Khan when he sought to

invade Japan.

The army, identified with di-

vine power, identified with Ja-

pan’s mission to save the world,

regards itself as a messenger

of peace and benediction to that

world. The War Office declares:

To bring together all the races

of the world into one happy ac-

cord has been the ideal and the

national aspiration of the Japa-

nese since the very foundation of

their Empire. We deem this the

great mission of the Japanese race.

We also aspire to make a clean

sweepof injustice and inequity from

the earth and to bring about ever-

lasting happiness among mankind.

These are fine words. There is

something fine about any passion-

ate religionist — and something

dangerous too. Particularly when

he believes with Mahomet that

the sword is the key of heaven and

hell. Yet if time were to modify

the Nipponese crusade, making it

less militant and more cultural,

Japan might do a real service in

helping to wipe out the petty na-

tionalism that is today plaguing

most nations, including Japan.



^ A major of the U. S. Marine Corps tells a story

of the Rockefeller Foundation in China

My Debt to Rockefeller

Condensed from The American Mercury

John W. Thomason, Jr.

I
n May of 1937, John Davison

Rockefeller died, having lived

a hundred years less two.

Much has been written of him, in

praise and in criticism, and much
more will be written. But the

vital essence of the man is pub-

lished more enduringly in such

things as the Rockefeller Foun-

dation.

And so, if I may, I will tell you

a story. . . .

We always thought it was the

February hike that brought it on.

Our son Jack, aged 11, was a

keen Scout, and as soon as we

arrived in Peking, he had trans-

ferred his membership to the

Dragon Patrol, composed of Amer-

ican, English, Japanese, Chinese,

French and German boys. One
day, the Scoutmaster, a young

American missionary, was hiking

them out to the open spaces

around the Temple of Heaven,

and Jack had to go.

Although he is prone to respira-

tory afflictions, and the dusty

North China Plain, its air laden

with the filth of centuries, is not

kind to weak throats, he appeared

to be free of sniffles, and per-

fectly well. So his mother and I

extended permission. He stood

my formal inspection after break-

fast, straight and slim under

service kit. For pure swank he

had a curved Mongol bow and a

quiver of arrows slung across his

back. He departed by motor for

the appointed rendezvous.

That afternoon turned out freez-

ing and vile, and about three Leda

sent the car to meet the patrol on

its return march. But Yang re-

turned alone, reporting to us that

Young Master declined to ride.

Maybeso more better, commented

the Number One Boy: young

Master Jack lose much face with

other boys if he ride. To lose face

is terribly serious in China.

About tea-time Jack was at

home, flushed and pleasantly

tired. We restored him with hot

milk and sandwiches. He de-

manded that, in future, he be

spared the embarrassment of hav-

ing a car sent for him, Yang, that

monkey, running slow along the

column and honking at him. My
goodness, he complained, it was

awful. We told him we hoped he

© 1937,
Tlx American Mercury, Inc., 370 Lexington Aoe., N. T. C.

(the American Mercury, October, '37)
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hadn’t caught his death of cold,

and regarded him with great

pride.

The scarlet fever struck next

day. In Asia, all diseases are vio-

lent, and hit with the suddenness

of thunder. All at once, Jack had

a very high temperature. The

Medical Officer came from the

Guard, and stayed. Presently he

brought other doctors, specialists.

Jack said that his head hurt; he

had an earache. In the afternoon,

through the brown gloom of a

dust storm, we took him to the

hospital.

Of the next three weeks we

have mercifully forgotten much,

but when they were over, I was

not young any more. The days, as

one remembers, ran together.

Almost immediately they were

saying, “Mastoid," which is a

dreadful word. The head surgeon

in the eye, ear, nose and throat

department was a Chinese gentle-

man, America- and Vienna-trained,

with the most beautiful hands I

have ever seen on a human be-

ing. He operated. Then we were

learning the word streptococcus,

which is also a very bad word.

In a week, the other mastoid

process, the left one, fired up, and

he operated again. And the third

week, the right one had to be re-

opened. Jack’s fever chart, those

days, resembled an engineer’s pro-

file of the Bolivian Andes. Then

the infection involved his kidneys

and he turned yellow, and one

afternoon we thought he was

going to die. I walked in the cor-

ridor, trying to adjust myself to

not having a son. My service in

the Marine Corps has been ex-

tensive, and I have seen much of

human misfortune, but nothing

to prepare me for this. When I

could stay away no longer, I re-

turned to his room, and he was

not dead; and while I looked, I

saw the life come back into him.

The doctors nodded to each other;

and Doctor Lui suggested, gently,

that my wife step out and take a

breath of air.

He was a long time getting

well, and Leda and I became ha-

bituated to that hospital, and to

the tides of human misery that

flow through it. Among the pa-

tients were Marines of our guard,

ill beyond the simple resources of

our sick bay; and tourists, stricken

between sailings, and Old China

Hands, and diplomats. There were

Cantonese merchants and Chi-

nese war lords and coolies. There

were farmers who had walked a

thousand miles, carrying their

sick in their arms; and magnates

who brought their gallstones and

stomach ulcers in chartered trans-

port planes. And the swift effi-

ciency of the place, its complete

equipment, its immense and spe-

cialized staff, assembled interna-

tionally, were there for all of them.

They paid according to their

means; and if they had nothing

they paid nothing.
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The ricksha coolies will take

you there if you say, simply,

“The Fu." Otherwise, you can

say “The Peking Union Medical

College”; for it houses a very

comprehensive medical school.

But more accurately it is known

as the Rockefeller Foundation,

and so far as Leda and Jack and

I are concerned it is the greatest

hospital in the world. . . .

It is the fashion nowadays to

regard with cold suspicion the

ethics of those individuals who

accumulate wealth. But, at the

risk of being held outmoded, I

consider the world to be a better

place because John Davison Rocke-

feller lived in it. Certainly it is a

better place for me.

My tall boy is sunning himself

yonder on the Rhode Island shore.

If it were not for John D. Rock-

efeller, I think he would not be

here with us. And there are, scat-

tered over the world, numerous

fathers and mothers, black and

white and brown and yellow, who

will agree with me.

0

(fBriiatn s <ffreproof Qu

Many theories have been ad-

vanced for the incomplete

British naval victory at Jutland —
why, after the German fleet was

maneuvered into a hopeless position,

it was allowed to escape. The secret

was simply that the crews of the big

16-inch guns were so badly burned by

the flash-back that even with men

alternating at 15-minute intervals

they could not carry on. So an oppor-

tunity to end the war in half the time

it subsequendy took was wasted.

Soon after the battle, my father, a

magician, received a letter marked

“Highly Confidential,” asking him to

call at the Admiralty. The situation

was explained to him, and he was

asked for the Maskelyne secret of

playing with fire — our magicians

frequently appeared to eat fire, thrust

their hands into leaping flames, lick

red-hot pokers and put burning tow

in their mouths, and it was obvious

that some preparation must be used

to render the skin insensitive to heat.

My father gave our secret formula

to the Admiralty chemists, who tested

it thoroughly and were astounded at

its efficacy. It was finally served out

to naval gunners. With this paste on

their hands and faces, they could fire

the great guns incredibly quickly, un-

damaged by either the flames from the

breech or the almost red-hot metal.

— Jasper Maikdyne, fTkiU Mat*
(Stanley Paul & Co., Lia.)
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World at the Fireside

For the 43 minutes that Franklin

Delano Roosevelt spoke last week, the little

grove of microphones on the desk before

him were the ears of the whole world: of

65 millions of U.S. citizens, many more

millions across the oceans. Never before

had the metaphor of “fireside chat" seemed

so inadequate.

The first definitive statement of U.S.

foreign policy in the world today was not

one but a three-gun salvo, directed not

only toward Europe, but toward Latin

America and Asia as well. At week's end,

as near as spotters could judge, the score

was one direct hit, one dud, one hit with a

time fuse that had yet to explode.

Direct hit was the verbal shell that

the President aimed at the Axis with the

promise of U.S. aid in the Battle of the

Atlantic. Doing their best to minimize

the effectiveness of the speech, Germany

and Italy charged that the U.S. was play-

ing an “imperialistic” game, trying to pro-

long the war, to drag Latin America into

it by the heels. Grand Admiral Erich

Raeder, Nazis said, had answered Roose-

velt before he spoke by declaring that U.S.

convoys of British ships would be “an act

of war.”

Less than convincing were the shoulder-

shruggings of the Axis, particularly since,

as the week progressed, German and Ital-

ian spokesmen grew sorer by the minute,

called the speech “hypocritical” ^"non-

sensical,” “demagogic,” "plethoric.

In Britain the President’s promise of

aid was a hit in another sense, brought a

great surge of relief throughout the Brit-

ish Commonwealth, plus a small eddy of

wishes that, he had gone even farther. By

no accident two days later Foreign Secre-

tary Anthony Eden came out with a state-

ment of the British Government’s war

aims. A definition of the kind of peace

Britain wants would be a primary condi-

tion of U.S. collaboration.

As a definition, Eden's talk was a little

too general for dictionary' use, laid its

chief emphasis on international “social

security," economic cooperation between

nations, without specifying the form it

would take. As to Germany’s place in

Britain’s Free Europe, there was more than

an echo of Versailles. “We must never

forget that Germany is the worst master

Europe has yet known. Five times in the

last century she has violated the peace.

She must never be in a position to play

that role again.”

Dud. Not entirely unexpected but defi-

nitely disappointing was the effect of Mr.

Roosevelt’s plea for hemisphere solidarity,

based on the common threat of Nazi dom-

* More Axis adjectivity: “defamatory, provoca-

tive, warmongering, fantastic, tactless, confused,

senseless, unprovable, unconvincing, unfair, fog-

gy. equivocal, subtle, alarmist, aggressive, apoca-

lyptic."

Internotionol

Matsuoka
Twelve-minute man.

ination. Little to the taste of most Latin

Americans is the black picture of Nazi in-

vasion which the President drew, but by

week’s end it was obvious that the idea of

signing up with the U.S. and Britain for a

difficult and dubious war was even less

appetizing. Only in Mexico, Costa Rica,

Nicaragua, El Salvador and Cuba were

reactions to the speech as favorable as in

the U.S. and Canada. But in none of the

American republics was there open opposi-

tion to the President’s speech, except in

the Nazi press. Officially and non-officially,

South and Central America applauded

President Roosevelt in temperate language.

Typical was Argentina's Acting President

Ramon S. Castillo who, the day after

Roosevelt spoke, “reaffirmed’’ Argentina’s

neutrality, declared that Argentina was

friendly to all nations (see p. 30).

Time Fuse. Twice in his long talk the

President mentioned China. Not once in

his arraignment of the Axis did he speak

of Axis-Partner Japan. According to credi-

ble Washington reports, the omission was

pointed (see p. 18).

Japanese were audibly relieved by the

speech's “unexpected moderation. To-

kyo’s stockmarket zoomed after an antici-

patory slump. Newspapers came out with

the suggestion that Foreign Minister Yo-

suke Matsuoka, “who was able to conclude

a neutrality pact with Russia in twelve

minutes.” be sent scurrying to Washington

to work out a settlement of the Chinese

war.

Matsuoka and the militarists did not

like this at all, spent the week pointing

out that, whatever Mr. Roosevelt had or

had not said, the U.S. was sending increas-

ing aid to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

In a running series of interviews, they

insisted that Japan was irrevocably tied

to the Axis, that if the U.S. went to war

with Germany it would mean war with

Japan as well. Said Matsuoka of U.S.

reports that Japan was hedging on its

Axis ties “It is an absurd misconception

. . . absolutely impossible to imagine that

Japan should fail in the slightest degree

faithfully to carry out her obligations

under the treaty.”

That the President’s treatment of the

Far Eastern situation was loaded with de-

layed-action high explosive was even dear-

er in Chungking. Before the week’s epd:

1) Chungking announced that it had al-

ready received the first shipments of $100.-

000,000 worth of U.S. war supplies; 2) U.S.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull, in a letter

to China's new Foreign Minister Dr. Quo

Tai-chi, promised that the U.S. would take

steps to give up all extra-territorial rights

in post-war China—an answer to Japan's

propaganda which declares that Japan s

New Order in Asia alone will restore the

Orient to Orientals. If Japan really wanted

a peaceful Far Eastern settlement, it could

carry on from there.

JAPAN

Wider Boundaries

Japan's proposed "New Order in Asia"

has been steadily increasing in scope. At

first it was to include only North China,

but gradually the conception has expanded

to embrace all of China, then “Greater

East Asia,” then “Oceania.”

During a recent Diet session Japan s

spouting little Foreign Minister Yosuke

Matsuoka seemed to assign to the Asia of

the future its widest boundaries yet. Said

he: "We Japanese have a heaven-sent

right to settle in some part of the United

States climatically healthful and enjoy-

able.”

Better Business

Under the leadership of its metropolitan

police board, Tokyo last week observed

“Good - Commercial - Morals - and - Shady-

Transactions-Prevention-Week." Industri-

alists and shopkeepers were invited to a

booster’s round of meetings, lectures and

round-table talks, during which they were

urged to “let the gracefulness of Japan be

reflected in her commercial morals.” Post-

ers, newsreels, pilgrimages spread the good

word. One police chief led 1,500 merchants

to the Meiji shrine, where all, bowing in

the presence of the great Emperor’s spir-

it, vowed to “liquidate their conventional,

tradesmen’s spirit and serve the country.”

Object of the campaign: to stop boot-

legging of goods at prices higher than

those set by the Government.

Time, June 9, 1941
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In reverence the Japanese look upon Hirohito,

who exerts a hidden influence upon events today.

By OTTO D. TOLISCHUS

Tokyo (By Wireless).

I
N the beginning the parent gods, Iza-

nagi and Izanami, at the command of

the Council of the Gods, gave birth to

the Japanese Islands and also the suc-

cession of deities who peopled the heavens,
earth and nether world. The most Illus-

trious of these deities was Amaterasu
O-Mikaml, the Sim Goddess, who was ap-

pointed to rule the plain of the High
Heavens. Amaterasu O-Mikami charged
her son to descend from the heavenly plain

to the islands to govern them, but these

were still so unruly that they had to be
pacified, for which purpose other deities

were sent down first. When the pacifica-

tion was accomplished the heavenly heir

apparent passed on the government of the

islands to his son, Nlntgi No-Mikoto.
Following this, three divine generations

ruled the islands for 1,792,476 years, but
the fierce earthly deities remained un-
subdued until Jimmu Tenno, grandson of

Nlnigi No-Mikoto, pacified all the prov-
inces arid on Feb. 11, 660 B.C., founded the

Japanese Empire and erected a capital.

At the same time Jimmu proclaimed
the principles of Hakko Ichiu, according to

which “the capital may hereafter be ex-

tended so as to embrace all the six car-

dinal points and the eight cords may be

veered so as to form a roof"—the roof
being synonymous with the world and the

eight cords with everywhere.

Therewith the age of the gods come to

an end and the human age of Japanese
history began. And ever since a succes-

sion of heavenly Emperors has continued
to rule in direct and unbroken descent
from Jimmu until the present day, in which
Hirohito rules the empire as th£ 124th of

his line. And they have ruled in conform-
ity with the precedents, precepts and
policies laid down by the gods and by
Jimmu; they have worshiped the Sun
Goddess, they have followed the advice of
their councils and they have been extend-

ing the capital in the spirit of Hakko
Ichiu. An imperial rescript issued last

year says: "It has been the great instruc-

tion bequeathed by our imperial foundress
and other imperial ancestors that our
grand moral obligation should be extended
to all directions and the world be unified
under one roof.’ This is the point we are
trying to .obey day in and day out."

T-LELESCOPED into a few paragraphs,
this is the Japanese version of Japanese
tradition, history and policies from the
birth of the world to the present day, as

detailed in the ancient chronicles as well
as in modem Japanese histories and
exemplified by present-day Japanese poli-

cies which raise such momentous issues

between Japan and the United States.

Difficult for Occidental comprehension,
challenged by scholarship and in its early
parts openly referred to as mythological
even in the press, this version is never-
theless to the Japanese what the Bible is

to the Western world. Beyond all cor-
rections of scholarship or any symbolic
or rationalistic interpretation of its mi-
raculous events, it is an expression of na-
tional faith which embodies all the most
revered traditions and all the deepest re-

ligious and national convictions of the
Japanese race. And, although at times
the faith has flagged until the Emperor
has nearly, though never quite, been dis-

placed by a military dictatorship, it is now
experiencing a strong revival in the form
of Shinto fundamentalism.

It is against this religious and national
background and in the perspective of a
tremendous vista of time that the position
of the Japanese Emperor must be viewed,
for only then is it possible to understand
the attitude of the.Japanese people toward

him or appreciate the strength of Japan's
"unique policy” built on it, for to the Jap-
anese the Emperor is not an Emperor in

the sense of the secular political concep-
tion of the West, from which'this term is

taken, and efforts of Japanese modernists
to convert him into "the organ of the

State" have failed. To the Japanese nation
the Emperor is the Tenno—he is a god,
Emperor and high priest in one. As a god
he is worshiped, as Emperor he rules the
empire bequeathed him by his imperial
ancestors, as high priest he performs the
highest religious rites in the nation. The
Japanese State, therefore, is a theocracy
based on national faith in the divine
lineage of the Emperor, to whom belong
all that is Caesar's and all that is God's.

Every Japanese approaches the throne,
therefore, in awe and trepidation and
views it with the reverence which is the
outstanding characteristic of the Orient.

Religion and patriotism merge into one,

wars become crusades and loyalty to the
Tenno unto death is the supreme virtue

inculcated In every Japanese from child-

hood onward.

T-L ODAY the Emperor rules in conformity
with a Constitution granted by Emperor
Meiji, in principle, of his own free will

fifty-two years ago, which reiterates that

"the Empire of Japan shall be reigned over
and governed by a line of emperors un-

broken for ages eternal" and provides that

the person of the Emperor is "sacred and
inviolable." And while it contains what
in principle are self-imposecl limitations

on the powers of the throne, it also makes
it clear that all sovereign powers continue

to rest in the Emperor, and all "councils,

including Parliament, are not sovereign

bodies but organs for assisting the
throne."

In these circumstances and especially in

view of the present critical situation, the

eyes of the world turn with special interest

to the present heir to this tremendous
tradition, who succeeded to the throne on
Dec. 25, 1926, after having been regent
during the illness of his father for five

years preceding this.

^3eCAUSE of his exalted position he is

without intimates and none can know him
closely, and his very acts are so circum-
scribed by tradition, convention and con-
stitutional practices that to the outside
world the living personality is likely to

recede behind the Imperial panoply. But
informed quarters are gaining the impres-
sion that within the limits of the powers
of the throne he exercises more influence

on the course of events than appears on
the surface, and though he is a man of few
words he is known to have used some very
strong language to those about him, In-

cluding members of the imperial family,
when occasion demanded it.

Furthermore, he himself has provided
two clues to his own attitude, views and
aims. He is the first of the Tennos who
has traveled abroad and seen more of the

world than most Japanese statesmen out-
side the diplomatic corps. While still

Crown Prince he visited England, Belgium,
France and Italy, including the battle-

fields of the last war, and on his return
summed up his dominant impressions to

be: (1) Japan still has much to learn from
foreign countries, and (2) the tragic ruins
of war bespeak the need of world peace.

When he assumed the succession and in

conformity with tradition gave a name to

the era of his reign, he named it “Showa"
or "radiant peace.”

The present Emperor was bom on April

29, 1901, at Aoyama Togu in the Crown
Prince's palace. He (Continued on Page 31>
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Evening out—There aren't enough men to go around, so a date is highly prized.

for formal street clothes are off. Wash-
ington women are learning to go hatless

and like it.

Normally. Washington was a formal

city in its appearance and in its living

habits. It was a leisurely community,

jealous of its social protocol and proud of

the planned beauty of its parks and its

fashionable mansions. But the girls from
Tompkins Comers have changed all this.

They do not share the permanent Wash-
ingtonian’s respect for L'Enfant's plan

for the perfect capital. They eat their

sandwiches on the Supreme Court steps

If they feel like it, and every sunny day

they gather in Lafayette Square across

the street from the White House and scat-

ter their lunch boxes on the grass.

They have even crashed the most for-

mal executive agency in town. Until re-

cently the financial experts in the beauti-

ful new Federal Reserve Bank Building

used to eat lunch in the solitary splendor

of their pine-paneled dining rooms. Now
every noon they have to crush their way
through a long line of stenographers and

clerks from the War Department who
stand four deep in the marble halls.

Business goes out of its way to meet
their needs. A few months ago a busy

stenographer with a run in her stocking

couldn't, get to a store to buy a new
pair before closing hour. Now many of

the smaller shops are staying open at

night, and every Thursday the big depart-

ment stores keep their doors open until

9 P.M.

If a new pair of silk stockings were all

that was troubling the Washington ste-

nographer, everything would be fine. But
there are two main problems which every

new business girl in Washington has to

solve. First, she must adjust herself to

a dull, mechanical job and a completely

new conception of her place in the gov-

ernment’s service. And secondly, she must
adjust herself to the chaotic living condi-

tions peculiar to Washington alone.

Most of the trouble these girls are hav-

ing here is the result of misapprehensions

before they leave home. It is not their

fhult, nor can the government be blamed.

But when they receive an urgent telegram

from Washington asking them to join the

staff of the War Department or one of

the other defense agencies, their expecta-

tions run high.

The new jobs are the envy of all the

stenographers in the office back home.
The girls believe that they are going to

Washington to do secretarial work in the

office of a general or some other exec-

utive. Many of them are told to report

for work in forty-eight hours. Others with

more luck are given anywhere from four

to ten days to find money to pay their

railroad fare, pack their bags and say

their good-byes. They arrive in Washing-

ton eager to meet their new boss and get

to work.

And what do they find? Wartime
Washington, fighting for time against Hit-

ler's armies, has discovered that secre-

taries’ work can be mass-produced as well

as tanks and machine guns. Private sec-

retaries have been cut down to a min-

imum and what is known as “the pool"

has taken their place. The girls often are

permanently assigned to one of the big

department pools, sharing a room with

seventy-five other young typists. Or they

may be put to work in a big room at the

War Department where fifty girls run

machines punching out holes in an end-

less stack of Army cards. Hundreds of

girls are needed in various other pools, to

stuff envelopes, to operate mimeographs,

addressographs, and the complicated and

laborious machines which imitate print.

One out of every four or six girls may act

as supervisor, directing and reporting on

the group’s output.

Of course, in the new expanding defense

agencies some of the stenographers are

getting jobs as private secretaries and

doing important and exciting work. But

these positions are the exceptions, and for

the majority the problem of adjustment to

the new work is much the same as that of

the skilled laborer who suddenly finds

himself on the assembly line of modem
mass-production.

Â
ADJUSTMENT to living conditions in

Washington, the second great problem of

the girls, is made difficult by the fact that

all the small apartments in the capital

were occupied long ago. Of course, there

are plenty of rooms available on the out-

skirts of the city; but, with uncertain

hours of work, much overtime and trans-

portation to be paid, these accommoda-
tions are not attractive.

In the areas convenient to the Federal

Triangle, therefore, the conditions are ap-

palling. Girls are living three and four to

a small room, waiting in line for bath-

room facilities. Some of them are develop-

ing claustrophobia. For example, a young
girl went into the Y. W. C. A. last week
and asked if she could find a place to

stretch and rest for a little while. She said

she had been (Continued on Page 28)
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God, Emperor, High Priest

(Continued from Page 10)

was named Michi No Miya Hiro-

hito, signifying "a Prince who is

going forward in magnanimity
and benevolence.

At the age of 8 he entered the

elementary courses at the Peers’

School and stayed there for six

years. On becoming Crown
Prince he entered upon his higher
education in a special study
created in the Crown Prince's

palace.

AsS a pupil at the Peers' School

the Prince, in conformity with
both the Samurai and imperial

tradition, lived a rather Spartan
life. He arose at 6 o'clock, walked
to school, where the entire day

was devoted to study and ex-

ercises. His teachers were care-

ful not to make any distinctions

between him and the other stu-

dents. Then to bed promptly at

8 o’clock. These early, strict-

ly regulated days formed the

methodical habits which regulate

his days today.

The culmination of the Crown
Prince's education was the six-

month trip to Europe which he

undertook despite the great popu-

lar outcry against such an un-

precedented step. In the course

of it he visited Hong Kong and
Singapore and stopped in Egypt
to admire the pyramids, as

ancient as his dynasty, and then

proceeded to London where he

was received by King George V
and the British public with all

the honors due a distinguished

visitor of the state. In speeches

at the Guild Hall and elsewhere

he repeatedly expressed his

pleasure and thanks at the warm
welcome accorded him.

After a visit to Scotland he

proceeded to Paris and Brussels

and visited the World War battle-

fields including Louvain, Verdun
and the Somme, paying homage
to the Allied war dead, including

Americans. On the return trip

he stopped at Rome where he

visited the Italian King and the

Pope.

Empress Nagako is the daugh-
ter of the late Field Marshal
Prince Kuniyoshi Kuni, a member
of the imperial family.

T„HE Emperor's life is marked
today by austerity, frugality and
a most conscientious devotion to

the affairs of state. Most of his

time is spent in the inner recesses

of the imperial palace situated

in a vast park in the heart of

Tokyo, surrounded by ancient,

picturesque moats and walls that

at one time guarded the castle

and today keep out the public.

The new palace itself, while

made of choicest wood and fin-

ished in the most exquisite Jap-
anese style with rich lacquer

work and priceless brocades, is

more a Japanese mansion than a

palace of the type flaunted by
European royalty, and when as

Crown Prince the Emperor visit-

ed Versailles he marveled at its

extravagance.

The Emperor still rises at 6

o'clock and as in the days of his

youth dispenses with all valet

service. He shaves and dresses

himself and then worships the
spirits of his Imperial ances-
tors. At 7 o'clock he breakfasts
with the Empress In simple but
mostly foreign style—fruit, oat-

meal, ham and eggs, toast and
coffee. Afterward he reads the

newspapers which are brought to

him as published, including the

principal English language dailies,

and he frequently questions the

Chamberlain at the morning audi-

ence about articles he has read.

Morning audiences begin about
9:30 in the front office with the

Grand Chamberlain, the Chief

Aide de Camp and the Lord Stew-
ard to the Empress in attendance
Wednesday forenoon is the date

for the Privy Council session

which the Emperor always at-

tends and Thursday forenoons are

devoted to general audiences

which in a year reach 3,000 to

4,000.

Other affairs of state take up
the time on other days till noon
when lunch Is served. Often there

are guests, either members of the

imperial family or high officials.

But both luncheon and dinner,

which may be either Japanese or

foreign style, are very simple and
follow the pattern of one soup
and three dishes. Emperor Hiro-
hito neither smokes nor drinks.

more, there are numerous visits

to various localities. As great
events each year there are the

grand military and naval manoeu-
vres at which the Emperor shares

all kinds of weather with the

troops. On such occasions he will

stand rigid for an hour and more
reviewing a parade. Footprints

on a white cloth during one rainy
parade lasting one hour and twen-
ty minutes showed that the Em-
peror had not budged one inch.

This so impressed the populace
that it petitioned for permission
to make a model of the imperial
footprints in memory of the oc-

casion.
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B,'Y one o’clock the Emperor is

back in the front office attending

to further affairs of state. If

these permit he takes exercise be-

tween two and four o'clock. He
used to alternate between golf on
the palace course and riding for

which a covered ground was pro-

vided for rainy days. But since

the outbreak of the Manchurian
"incident" he has given up golf

entirely which has put that sport

under a cloud in all Japan, and
often he is too busy to ride.

After exercise the Emperor
bathes and returns to work. By
that time documents completed
in the Ministries during the day
begin to arrive for sanction. These
he peruses carefully and often

puts some aside for further in-

quiries. But he is a believer in a

clean desk and either signs or

himself affixes the imperial seal

as required until all documents
are disposed of. These are piling

up now at such a rate that often

dinner has to wait.

Ordinarily, however, the Em-
peror returns to his private apart-

ments around 6 or 6:30 to join

the Empress and their children

at dinner. The evening may be
spent in reading or listening to

the radio which, together with
newspapers, are virtually his only

direct contact with the world at

large.

Me.OST often, however, he de-

votes the evening to biology, which
is his one pet hobby. He is an au-

thority on the subject, especially

on marine biology, and is con-

stantly on the lookout for new
specimens. Visiting biologists are

his favorite guests. However, the

Emperor continues methodical

studies in other subjects. He
frequently listens to lectures by
outstanding authorities on politi-

cal science, jurisprudence and
political economy and reads

copiously in history and geog-
raphy. He, like other members
of the imperial family, always
participates in the annual nation-

wide poetry competition in which
the topic is set by the Emperor
though imperial poems are not

subject to prize awards.

The Emperor conducts numer-
ous religious services and festi-

vals in the palace of which there

are about sixty in a year, be-

sides visits to shrines. Further-
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price of each record will be sent intact to England to help the

R. A. K. I Add 25c for handling and shipping costs).

Nutt
Address

City Stale

Q Record No, 1 ond Record No, 2 $4.00

$2.00 goes to the R. A. F. Benevolent Fund

Q Record No. 1 (President Roosevelt ond King George) $2.00

$1.00 goes to the R. A. F Benevolent Fund

f*l Record No. 2 (Winston Churchill and Wendell Willkie) $2.00

$1.00 goes to the R A. F Benevolent Fund
Add Shipping ond Handling Cost ot 25c (Same for One or Both Records)

\n INCOMPARABLE CHRISTMAS GIFT

If you are looking for something out of the

ordinary to give your friends for Christmas

—give them these records. They will be

sent by us direct to them together with a

Christmas Creeling from you. Just send

us their names and addresses and check

or money order to cover their cost.

For You- Your Children- And Your Children’s Children-Per-

manent Records Of The Actual Inspiring Dynamic Words And

Voices Of ROOSEVELT-KING GEORGE-CHURCHILL-WILLKIE!

the imagination of freedom loving peoples

throughout the world. These are not ordinary

records! For even the minutest intonations

and inflections of the speakers are perfectly

master-recorded for you. Each one is specially

processed to assure complete fidelity of re-

production for years to come. You’ll be proud

to own and play them—and you’ll be proud

that you helped the R. A. F. by buying them.

Suppose today you could turn on your phono-

graph and hear the actual voices of Abraham

Lincoln as he delivered his great Geltysburgh

address—or Patrick Henry’s immortal words

“GIVE ME LIBERTY OK GIVE ME
DEATH’’! What a thrill it would be—a price-

less record! Every patriotic American—every

lover of Democracy should own voice record-

ings of the deathless words of today's leaders

—and with every purchase you’re helping

England’s gallant R. A. F. in their winning

drive to victory. You would expect to pay

$5.00 - $10.00 or far more for each recording,

but while materials are still available, you

can own these four history-making messages

for only $1.00 each. For on each record are

two speeches—Record No. 1 has on one side

the words of PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT-
on the other — those of KING GEORGE.
Record No. 2 has on one side the words of

WINSTON CHURCHILL—on the other those

of WENDELL WILLKIE. Incredible but true

— these four immortal messages are yours

for only $2.00 a record (2 speeches on each

record). You will probably want all four

speeches — and they’re all yours for only

$4.00. Mail the coupon direct to the R. A. F.

Benevolent Fund now!

Imagine having for all time to come, in your

own home, actual voice recordings from the

four speeches of the past year that will go down
in history—the thrilling words actually spoken

by four great leaders of Democracy. Here 8re

the most unusual, the most inspiring, the most

unique recordings ever made! Do you remem-

ber how you thrilled to PRESIDENT ROOSE-
VELT as he proclaimed “AN UNLIMITED
EMERGENCY”! How would you like to listen

again to WINSTON CHURCHILL’S stirring

plea to America “GIVE US THE TOOLS”?
Think of what it will mean to your children

in years to come to actually hear KING
GEORGE VI as he inspired England in its

darkest hour to “LETT US BE OF GOOD
CHEER”. Perhaps never again will a more

stirring salute to another country’s leader be

broadcast than WENDELL WILLKIE’S fa-

mous “AMERICA MUST AND WILL UP-

HOLD THE HAND OF BRITAIN”.

Never Before Have Voice Records of

these World Leaders been Available

for You and Posterity !

The actual voices of these four men are yours

now—yours forever! For today through the

cooperation of the BENEVOLENT FUND of

the ROYAL AIR
FORCE and VOICES

OF DEMOCRACY
you can have for all

time the history-mak-

ing words that fired

*1.00 TO THE 1\. A. F.

ME
The R. A. F. has a Benevolent Fund (or the widows, orphans and dis-

abled veterans of these gallant airmen. At this lime particularly they

need your help—need it more than ever before. Won't you help those

who are helping us? Order your records NOW! Your order will not

only give you a priceless possession for you and your children's children,

but will be the means of helping someone who is helping you. Do your

bit and do it now' when it’s needed most!

The R. A. F. Benevolent Fund of the U. S. A. deals specifically with the

members of the Royal Air Force and their dependants. It is the only

organization of its kind in this country. THERE ARE NO DEDUO
TIONS WHATSOEVER FROM CONTRIBUTIONS FOR OVERHEAD
OR OTHER EXPENSES. One dollar—one half of the purchase price

of each record is your contribution and is transmitted to England intact.

IF YOU LIVE IH

NEW YORK OR NEW W ™
JERSEY YOU CAN

BUY YOUR RECORDS

AT ANY OF THESE
STORES
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AMERICAfTRtelONARIES^ ’r

HOLD POSTS DESPITE WARS

slonarles in free China are tak-

1 lng an active part in the move-

ment for industral co-operatives

—a system of small, dispersed

factories and workshops run on
co-operative basis to utilize

NEW YORK, April 26. (fP)—

American missionaries are stick-

ing by their posts, where they

can, all over- the .world.

This is the impression gained
after conversations with mission-
aries in the field and with vari-

ous mission headquarters in this

country.
Despite wars and disruption

mer- of communications, American
s in mission personnel is working
ligh- even harder than during more
leld, peaceful times,
iffice The job today is bigger be-
ad- cause of war.

According to publications of
the International Missionary
Council in New York, there are
11,000 Americans engaged
missionary work in other parts
of the world.
Their work is described as

having been little affected by
current hostilities except in the
Far East, where the scope of
American missionary endeavor
is largest and, where undeclared
war has been going on for near-
ly four yearg.

CHINA HOT SPOT
Only women and children

have left Egypt, for instance.
In other parts of Africa, in In-
dia, Syria and elsewhere, mis-
sion work continues without in-

terruption. An exception is

Ethiopia where Italian conquer-
ors soon expelled all foreign mis
sionaries except Germans.
Even in China, hottest spot

for the American missionary to

day, only women and children,
together with men whose fur-

loughs are due, are coming home
unless forced out by local con-
ditions.

This despite the fifth warn-
ing by the State Department re-

cently, which this time “urgent-
ly" advised men not vitally

needed to evacuate the Far East.
To the missionary, it seems

that if he ever was needed, he
is needed now.

VARIOUS DUTIES
American missions today teach

Christianity by precept more
than by evangelism. They main-
tain hospitals, run schools vary-
ing from kindergartens to uni-
versities, operate relief camps,
promote local Industries, teach

OR farmers better methods of pro
1

ducing crops and livestock and
in general do what they can to

help bewildered populations car-
ry on when the ravages of war
roll over them.
While appreciative of the State

Department's concern for his
safety in advising evacuation,
the missionary always thought
he ought to go on dispensing
what relief he could to a stricken
population who, he believed,
needed it more than ever before.
Latest figures on the evacua-

tion of American missionaries
from China and Japan show
that only 87 had left China and

V

39 from Japan by last Decem-
ber. About 50 more in China and
20 more in Japan were definite-
ly planning evacuation at that
time.

JAPAN OPPOSITION
Missionaries of all creeds and

nationalities have been forced
to leave the Japanese-owned
island of Formosa, the last hav-
ing left last month.
They say they believe they

face "the beginnings, at least;
of a similar process throughout
Korea, Japan proper, and
many of the occupied areas of

China.

They explain that arrests and
acts of Intimidation against
their Chinese constituents in oc-

cupied China, climaxed by the
recent execution of 13 Chinese
of the American Church of the
Brethren Mission in Shansi
Province, have resulted in the
closing of some missions.

CHINESE OFFER
Some of the missionaries are

going or planning to go to free
China. The Chinese government
in recognition of the services
American missionaries render to
the war-terrorized people, has
offered to pay the traveling ex-
penses of all who will move to

unoccupied territory. Many gov-
ernment leaders like Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek are Chris-
tians.

Aside from regular relief and
educational work, American mis-

local products for national needs.

AID EDUCATION
American missionaries of

many denominations co-operate

to maintain 11 universities and
colleges, not to mention a large

number of primary and high
schools throughout China. Their
total enrollment today is up
nearly 50 per cent compared
with 1936.

Some have stood their ground
In occupied China. Outstanding
among these is Yenchlng Univer-
sity at Peiping, where all staff

members regularly contribute at
least 10 per cent of their month-
ly salaries to relief work.
Others have moved to free

China and • have resumed work
In an entirely new field. Still

others have taken refuge In
the foreign protected areas of

Shanghai and Hongkong.
All are giving an American

education to more Chinese than
ever before.
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Statement made by Bishop Chung Choon Soo,of the Korean Meth-
odist Church, Keijo,* Chosen, October E, 1940, and adopted by

THE GENERAL BOARD of the KOREAN I*ETT,0DIST CHURCH

It is urgent and proper that our Christians realize the true
spirit of our countny and the policy of amalgamation of Japan and
Chosen (Naisen Ittai) as the people behind the guns;therfore we,
the General Board of the Korean Lethodist Church, hereby take lead
in- deciding upon and puttinginto effect the following:

REFORM PLANS for the CHRISTIAN CinJRCH

I Right Guidance of Thoughts *

lc To cause to understand the orinciplesof the NFW ORDER in
East Asia and the amalgamation of Japan and Chosen 0

2., To make (our people in the churches) understand that the
Christian Idda of brotherhood is realized in the principle
of '‘eight pillars under one universe”, (N.B„ "Hakko Ichiu”
or universal family idea, ascribed to Jinmu Tenno, Founder
of the Empire, 2 ,600 years ago,)

3. To make (our people) understand the unity of patriotic
loyalty and the Christian ideal of sacrifice*

4 0
rn
o forbid the idea of the sovereignity of the people as

contrary to the national polity of the Empire,,

5o To oppose individualism that has degenerated into
selfishne ss

6o To oppose the idea of liberty which has degenerated into
a devouring of the weak by the strong,,

7» To extirpate cruel and irreligious communism*

II Reforming Education

I* National Polity shall be taught in
Ca) Theological Seminary
(b) Colleges and professional schools
(c) Middle and primary schools through the

ethics courses*

2. Military Training
TeT Military training shall be given in the

Theological seminary*
( b; New emphasis .shall be placed upon it as already

taught in colleges and middle schools*

Errata* Naisen Ittai should be in ” ” quotation marks
the should be inserted after Jimmu Tenno. E.W.K.



3. Theological Education
The Gospel (Christ's teachings and example) shall be

t.*.e fundamental basis of theological training, separating
therefrom Jewish history andpagan thoughts and usages which
have crept in on the path of western cultural progress, and
giving a clearer exposition of the Gospel by the traditions
and philosophies of Oriental saints*

III. Social Education

1.

Disseminating and Upholding the INPBRIAL
Way:this shall be done

(a) By attendance at shrines,
(b) In the church organs,
(c) By printed matter,
(d) By lectures,
(e) By discussion group meetings,
( f*0> In bible study classes,
(g) In special evangelistic meetings,
(h) In personal preaching, etc.

2

.

Defence against Communism, National Defense

:

(a) By means ofthe Union of National Spiritual
?'obilization Movement

(b)By patriotic societies in the churches.

IV * Support of the Army

1. Church members should be encouraged to enlist
voluntarily in large numbers.

2. To make church members understand the meaning of
military duties 0

3o Church members should so their utmost to prevent espionage.

V . Unified Vontrol of Organizations

1. The Korean Methodist Church and the Japan Methodist
Church shall bring to reality their union.
(See report,Unification Comm.)

2. The Korean Methodist Church and its organizations,men 1 s
and women's work, receiving financial support from abroad,
shall become independedt of such support.

3. Churches and institutions shall avoid placing in a
position of leadership or representation, any foreigner.

4. The ""ethodist Theological Seminary shall be entirely
made over.



5. The Central Council which is. organized with the ITethodist

I'issionsshall he dissolved* ( but a committee of five, of

whom one shall be the Bishop, shall be chosen to contact the

missionary group*)

6. In order to put into effect the above articles an executive
secretariat of appropriate size shal 1 be appointed by the
Bishop*



Statement made by Bishop Chung Choon Soo,of the Korean
Methodist Church, Kei jo, Chosen, October 2, 1940, and adopted by the

GENERAL BOARD of the KOREAN METHODIST CHURCH.

It is urgent and proper that our Christians realize the true spirit

of our country and the policy of amalgamation of Japan and Chosen (Naisen

Ittai) as the people behind the guns; therefore we, the General Board of the

Korean Methodist Churah, hereby take lead in deciding upon and putting into

effect the following*

1. To cause to understand the principles of the New Order in East Asia

and the amalgamation of Japan and Chosen.

2. To make (our people in the churches) understand that the Christian idea

of brotherhood is realized in the principle of "eight pillars u aer one

universe". (N.B."Hakko Ichiu" or universal family idea, ascribed to

Jimmu Tenno, Founder oi the Empire, 2600 yars ago.)

3 # To make (our peoolety understand the unity of patriotic loyalty and the

Christian idea o? sacrifice.

4. To forbid the idea of the sovereignty oi tne people as contrary to the

national polity of the Empire.

5. To oppose individualism that has uegen<.ra„ed into selfishness.

6. To npoose the idea of liberty which has degenerated into a devouring of

the weak by the strong.

7. To extirpate cruel and irreligious communism.

REFORM PLANS for the CHRISTIAN CHURCH

I Right Guidace of Thoughts

II Reforming Education

colleges and middle schools.

of Oriental saints.



Ill Social Education

1 .

I*

1.
2 *

3.

1.

2 •

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

ni ssemlnating and Upholding the Imperial Wa£sthis shall he done

(a) By attendance at shrines,

(b) In the church organs,

By printed matter.

By lectures,
By discussion group meetings,
In bible study classes,

In fecial evangelistic meetings.

In personal preaching, etc.

r:-)Tme*ns
n
ol the°gnlofoffltional Spiritual Mobilization

movement.
(b) By patriotic societies in the chir ches.

IV Support of the Army ,

Church members should he encouraged toenlist voluntarily in large numbers

ss-si-jssssas-

V.Unified Control of Organizations *

s-jsss sff&sr-

of such support.

Churches and inetitutions shall avoid placing in a position of leader-

ship or representation, any foreigner.

The Methodist Theological Seminary shall he entirely made over.

»^r(K i.^{trr«^s^*rssws ,s«‘
shall be chosen to contact the missionary group).

in order to put into effect the above articles an executive eecretariat

of appropriate size shall be appointed by the Bis op.



Statement made by Bishop Chung Choon Soo,of the Korean

Methodist Church, Keijo»Chosen, October J2,194C,and adopted by the

GENERAL BOARD of the ICORJiAN MoVKODIGT CHURCH.

It is urgent and proper that our Christians realize the true spirit,

of our coui.try and the policy of amalgamation of Japan and Chosen (Naisen

Ittai) as the people behind the guns; therefore we, the General Board of the

Korean Methodist Church, hereby take lead in deciding upon and putting into

effect the followings

RL?OiiM PLANS _ for the CIIRIJTIAN CHURCH

I Right Cuidace of Thoughts

1. To cause to u. derstand the principles of the New Order in last Asia

and the amalgamation of Japan and Chosen.

To make (our people in the churches) understand that the Christian idea

of brotherhood is realize! in the principle of -eight pillars uder one

universe’. (K.B. "Hakka Ichiu" or universal family idea, ascribed to

Jimmu Tenno, Pou iiier of the »ipire,^GoO yars ago.)

3. To make (our people}; understand the unity of patriotic loyalty and the

Christian idea of sacrifice.

4. To forbid the idea of the sovereignty of the people as contrary to the

national polity of the Irapire.

5. To oppose individualism that, has degenerated into selfishness.

6. To oppose the idea of liberty which has degenerated into a devouring of

the weak by the strong.

7. To extirpate cruel and irreligious communism.

II Reforming Education

1. National Polity shall be taught in

(a) Theological Seminary
I Ri Colleges and Professional .>choo_s.

(cj Middle and Primary Schools thru the ethics Courses.

colleges and middle schools*

S^^
e^f^nohri9t<s teachings

L
a^rr^^t0ugt.£i

a
usa6̂ s in

exposi tion^of^the
S
gospel

U
by

U
the traditions andphilo sophies

of Oriental saints.



HI Social Education

1 .

£.

1.

2 .

1.

2 .

4 .

o.

in sseminatlng and Upholding the Imperial iayj.thls shall he done

r
it) By attendance at shrines,

b» In the church organs,

0] By printed matter,

d) By lectures,
e) By di3cus3ion group meetings,

if 5 in bible study classes,

gj m special evangelistic meetings,

(h) In personal preaching, etc.

j)efence_a,yan S t ^oTClonal Spiritual iiobilizution
(a; By means ox tne use ox

tv,
jy ''patriotic sooietieo in the ohu- ohes.

IV 3no ,J>ort o f th c Army .

Church members should he

Ch.^h
e
H«abc?s Should

3
doth a ir

&
b e n t ‘to prevent espionage.

V. Unified Co/itrox of Organizations.

-si sarjajr*

of such support.

Churches and institutions shall avoid placing in a position of leader-

ship or representation, any . oreigner.

The Uethodrst Theological Seminary shall he entirely made over.

^rdrs"oi
r
fed

n
7hui\

;,

oo^ucr^rfife;:f
t

w1-
ohal

1

S

he cho uen to contact the missionary group).

, effect th' .-.hove articles an executive secretariat

2 nnnrrini'iate
' 8lze° 3hall°he appointed hy the Bishop.



UAI-IL SHIN BO, Nov. 10, 1940.

Declaration .

The Chosen Presbyterian Church passed a resolution at the ki7th General
Assembly # in 1938 to participate in shrine ceremony and a resolution at the

^8th General Assembly to participate in the total national force movement ©

and settle relations with the European and American missionaries, while at the

«9th General Assembly in 1940 it passed a resolution to revl(* the consiti-

tution and establish a new system, for which a central standing committee

has been established. Based on these resolutions we have determined our

tenets and policies and publish this declaration to make ourselves clear

at home and abroad.
November, 1940 Standing Committee of

Chosen Presbyterian Church

Guiding Principles

I General On the basis of the fundamental idea of a corporation, we are resolv-

e

*
'

to follow the direction of the author ities, to give up past misguided re-

“•fffHH,. ........ .....
reliance c. Jm..; ‘££2 £ Sf.”-
f.i“SSrun?;s.;;J"nrss^” ”... <«.?«» ... ...

ln ....... .« ... ....m..!..., ........

evangelization and all other structures.

811 860Ular 8Ch°01

SKj&wui srtrtvsi's-
ksss ...... ..........

( 4 )
National Doings Pa i»nfl

|‘j Sg'Iuon^tfem^nahonal holidays and.in other cere-

m°nieS
* (o) Reciting the Imperial Subjects’ Oath.

IV - H
([r"stlb!istoent^f a foundational juridical person of a central organ

to unify and improve all undertakings.
dut ies to the church authorities.

$ oniy^ubj ects^ of
for membership of the

central organ.
licensed by the General Assembly.

( preachers are licenseu



This she f of documents looks formidable,but one who wants to understand

the situation in which I f
nnd the other Preabyterien missionaries in

Chosen, ^re to do our work in 1941 assuming tint we remain here and

v;ork, nd we do not ’ irh* to reininn end not work should rend them nil

carefully . Their order ie:

Cb nr ee in the Japanese Church September °Sth v
ftitoMTt presented by the vorcrri Lisbon of the Kor«nn -. ‘ od ljt ^ njcl

and adopted by the Ceneral hoard of the -ethodist Church-^tober

•eclnrntion of the StandInn Committee of the Korean Pr..sbyterl n - rc *

, Md. note ad interim for eral i aei I ly — riy K«vemb .

foundation of iTh* T h“L ’ ATTOFAL PODCC TINTOH by Presbyterians in Chosen

early December.

Tlialoteot rtoeunv.nt is the following-, an action of the ^eoal City

Prcetoyteiyi n.craber >Ctb.

T evolution Concerning Tf irr irtnir iee

YOU are MM/* inf. me<l oft.be WUU following action taken at

the 17th regulafc rr etingof the Kyung Tung Presbytery.

} issionaries rhould co-ooorate with th. ec -motion

of the rtending Committee of the Chosen r< sbyterlsn

lurch arid th- t of Kyurig Sunj? Presbytery.

In cafe of non-compliance, the right of membership

(in the Prccbyl ery) ill be rfeited.

ThiG action shall be transmitted to the mircionariop

In nn official letter.

Chun Pil Soon, . .

Oder tor of Kyung rung Presbytery.

( this regular meeting woe held early in December. I <Ucl bot

n tend. i o cesion f< - La letter was a ajeclel • ctiag
Ad fox 1

. evening of December <5. . . • >

rOr.r. *oon after he reached Japan, r.i show Abe prei Ida
J

* •

ifarence of l lers of tl apai “ethodiat Church, hich voUd

to ar^t that missionaries o not ,.tner/>lly le -ve » span ncn/.

Yesterday morning T ret tl - 'odor tor by c nee, and told

Mm I ould no.- be present at the fi ry me ting. 1 »»*-« y

told th tn tod Clerk that I would make no reply to U.clctU-r, but

ould not attend the meeting. The ! oderetor oh ,
ith every

0vi ienoe of sincerity i "It rialned me ei much to tond thA

as it did rod to rpeelva it, but tua know t.i e situal Lon •

In hi: 7 < rbyt ry, ev. . . Fit rs, he x.tiree iror e

?on In 1 1, H leaving i o> in the pring,sncJ T, -ie

tlm only mistionpry *= mhorr. it; of ua has hod r vote or o

taken p* rt in *iny debate in tl t year.
December 29, 1940 •Koons.



1IAI-IL SHIN BO November 10, 1940

DECLARATION
. _

The Chosen Presbyterian Church or seed a resolution at the /th

General Assembly in 1938 to pattlciprte in shrine ceremony and a

resolution at the 28th General Assembly in 1939 to participate in the

total national force movement * and settle relations with the -.uropean

and American missionaries, while at the 29th General Aseen^ly in

it passed a resolution to revise the constitution and establish a new

system, for which a central standing committee has been established.

Bcecd on these resolutions we have determined our tenets and >^licies and

publish this declaration to m ke ourselves clear at home and abroad.

November ,1040, Standing Committee of the Chosen Presbyterian Churfrch.

mrmn.G pijncih.es

I- General On the basis of the fundamental idea of a corporation, ^we ^ are

resolved i"o follow the direction of t. e euthorities.to give up pa»t mis-

guided reliance on Europe and America in conformity wi^ thestata poliw,

and to Durify and amend the Japanese Christianity, ondat the same tine »
encourage the followers to render disinterested services in t air ria2P^"
ive business circles and go straightforward as loyal subjects ofthe rnpirc

with one mind andunited strength for the establishment of a new order ir.

Erst Asia.

n.-.^entia^ ^ our6elve6 ft.ee from V e past principles of

reliance on Murope and America and establish a purely Japanese Christianityi

(2) e are resolved to get back educational, bibiicai.and
j

11 °ther

institutions^ Chosen under management of foreign mice lonaries and make

them self-supporting institutions andhave the foreign mil sion.-xies,v;ho

are now in o position of directors,retire. natltution rituals
(8) he are resolved to make radical reformsin the © nstitution,rituals,

evangelization and all other structures.

III. Methods of Practice
( 1 ) Through observance of n tional constitution

(a) The Christian schools, staffs and students, like all
\ a J i lie GUI XOWAdii ^

secular schools, 8hould x.rticipatc in tie cer^wny*
. d

(b) A flag ole should be put up in lront of ^ch chui cn and

flags provided in nil the followers' houses, nd flags ehouldbe put up

on all net ionaL holidays and other public occasions.

(a) Mowing toward the Imperial Palace.

.

(b) Tinging the Rational Anthem on national holidays and in

other ceremonies
. „ „ . , - ..

(c) Reciting the Imperial Subjects' Oath.

IV
' of o foundational juridical person of e

central organ to unify nd improve 11 undertakings. .cenvr. i org^
Qf tbe ruie6 for allotting duties to the

church 0U^r
^y

S *

ubjects of thQ ^ire ore qualified for membership

of ti e centraljOrgan^
licensed by the General Assembly.



\

i'ai II -bin Bo Nov. 10, 1941 page B.

V. "BtabiiEhiiici t of r Miwt for mlHw nr co„eUwUsiu

„„a'SSSSte^-ess sasrs s--
ZaT5sBf|^s®SH£SL
.u A*ars^*s«as8

,»s wus-* -«*«-•

VI. Institutions mndcto re-educate workers, an,- gather pastors
( 1) Arrangements should be madeto re eouca ^ JncourQ

-.
e them

elders and other workers togethei fi om
knowledge of the situation,

to oerUcip e In .teto. and espionage,’
join the total n tionnl force iroy rDert^ nu prev^

it of JiDan .

one make efforts in all other publications.efforts -houl d
(2) Issuance of an °^

t
a” ^ und et forth the national

SSSti. in oil PUhlicotions.

VII. retrocession o.’
1o ^et beck ell the educational,med-

u.i.ESXSS-^
f-SS-S SMfifi W SE -e—

VIII. Financial independence - , Fore irm rise ions and individuals
The financial aid the Joard <n

• to ectahliah a

in Ai erica should he declined and ef^rts ehoi 1 from the miesionari
ctrong foundation to manage all the institute- gov,

XX. Relation with the Cliristh pitY in
clo6e re i. lions with the

Arrangements should be made to maint_
in erch6nfct,0f personnel

Japanese Chrietianity inJepan.forv.hichpurpe various Committees
should be made for training workers,and inter01100^

lQ co_op( , r „ te for

should be made for leading ^^.^^j^^ Jupport for the establislimcnt

consolidating the Japanese Christianity in -u.pore

of a nev. order in F.set Asia.

Note6 by E.V/.K
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"institutes’ 1 should oe used.

they

, I used "General Assembly" Sh^obUizaUon°S^ement"

.

+1 Think this refers to the Spiritual ‘ ooul
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v. Establishment of a Committee for the revision of the constitution,

flOC
(l)”Modi?i cation of the constitution committee established in accordance

with the resolution passed at the 29th General Assembly to accelerate the

drafting of the Bonstitution.
, ,

(2) Reconsideration of doctrines, laws, rituals, etc, so as to remove all

that are democcatic and establish a purely Japanese Christianity.

(3) Examination of hymnals, Christian books and publications to amend all

words and phrases which conflict with the national constitution.

and all other religious works published by the missionaries.

VIII. Financial Independence Th® f 1”®"°^1

b g
1

^ eciined
1

and efforts should
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S^t%a
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n
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1
s?ring^un^tC

U^ the institutes got

back from the missionaries.

IX. Relation with the SSi-tiSS^ ^JaplS
to maintain the close relation with the Jap ne

de for training workers

°

tif rnu
1
.,.,? .. .... «•••

...... S - tli. 2,SilSr.
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#1 used^ 'General Assembly” in place of
M®2ilization

#

Movement"

.
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From the Keijo Nippo December 7, 1940

THE FOUNDATION OF TOTAL NATIONAL FORCE UNION 3Y PRESBYTERIAN:

The formation of o Total National Force Union by the Presbyterian
Church, which has 360,000 folio .ere and which has been reorganized ae e

purely Japanese Christianity, wsr celebrated at the Citizens* Kail onj

the 6th instant at 2 P.l'.,and about 800 represntatives from the Pres-
byterian churches in Chosen were present* Among the guests were Vice
Governor-General Ohno, Keiki Provincial Governor Suzukawa, Director
Kurashlge of the Intelligence Department of the Chosen Army, Director
l£ltsubashi of the Police Bureattand Director Shiohora of the Educational
Bureau*

The Presbyterians, young and old. and mainly ..omen, c<jne to t i e hall
before time nnd 3ll were in high spirits anu showed 0 strong expression
ci >otriotiem as Christians under ne f system* At the appointor time the

meeting was opened with bowing toward the Imperial residence, praying for

the Imperial Army, singing the national anthem and reading the Imperial
Rescript for the *600th anniversary of the Imperial Era. Pattor Kwek,

Chairman of the mesting,reed ceremonial address,Vice Governor-General '•lino

gave an address, and Keiki Governor Guzukawa and Director Kureahigc of the

Intelligence Department of the Chosen Army mode congratulatory /m
speeches. Pastor Cho read the following resolution. end the meeting was
closed with singing the °600th Anniversary song, raising three banzai, end

mu6ic played by the students of the Chosen Christian College. The meet-

ing d. osed,all the Presbyterians present went to the Chosen Jlngu and

mode obeisance nnd reported the formation of the Union of the Total
National Force Movement

•

RFFOLTTTTQN
The establishment of perpetu^ 1 peace in the Orient and the extension

of the Imperial plan of the hnkko-ichiu are on immovable
policy of the Empire. It is three y rs and a half since the holy war

v/as started and thw world is no\ in a situation of o great change. The

Three Power Alliance of Japan, Germany, and Italy has been established

and the b sic treaty of J pen and Chine has recently been concluded

and the joint declaration of Japan. China. and I'unchukuo has been pub-

lished, nd the Empire, with a greatjreeolution.b -s been proct -ding

str ightforward for securing the co-prosp rity circle of the Great

East and establishing a new order in the world* On the boSis of our

reform pirns previously published,we,Chosen Pr^ ians fars resolved

to rive up the principle of reliance on Europe and America and reform

our Church as a purely Japanese Christianity, and Y&fW v*'s t ke oath

that we : trongly cooperate with faith and love hereby

in the propagation of the Gospels nnd solidify our union and render

disinterested services in our respective business circles lor the estab-

lishment of a new order in Fast Asia and lighten the Imperial anxiety*

Dec. 6, 194U CHOSEN PRESBYTEKIAT CHURCH.

Notes by E. ,K. I->.hko-ichiu is on expression u ed by Jinmu Tenno, the

firsl Emperor. Tt means literally ’’eight comers under one roof", nd is

variously interpreted to-day.

I am told that this meeting was c lied bythe standing Coimittee of the

Korean General Assembly, and atended by delegates from each presbytery,

about 200 in ell. No action woe taken aside from this r»-sol tion. but

the speakers strongly urged avoidance of relations with the miecion.dries,

increased zeal in Shrine attendance, and more loyalty to the E ate. One

tu
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give us 111 things." Rom. 8: 32.
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need, by sun and candle-light.

__Joseph H. Boutwell, N. U.

A REPORT
” "And when they were come,

and had gathered the Church to-

gether, they rehearsed all

things that God had done with

them, and that He had opened a

door of faith unto the Gentries.

Acts 14:27

December 28th to the 31st,

the occasion of the national

convention of the Foreign Mis-

sions Fellowship, saw aiso the

first convention of the C.M.b.

at New York City. Representa-

tives from New York, Philadel-

phia, Albany, and Chicago met

and became acquainted both -i.

meet-ngs and informal luncheons.

Though only a small number were

present, the Lord’s blessing

was definitely felt.

The spiritual situation In

the medical profession and the

consequent responsibility of the

Christians in the medical schools

and profession were considered,

and the work th-t is being done

throughout the contry was discussed,

(continued on page 2)

MIMEOGRAPH
.

"But let him ask m iaitn,

nothing wavering."
Jas. 1:5a.

We can scarcely believe

our eyes, but there it sits—

a

fine rebuilt, semi-automatic,

hand-fed Mimeograph. And it De-

longs entirely to the C.M.o.

As you read in an earlier

issue, we have previously been

indebted to the Fourth Presby-

terian Church of Chicago for the

• mimeographing of the CMS NEW*
but beinp, convinced that it was

the Lorcas will for us to be

self-supporting in this as m
other parts of our v.ork, we asked

in faith, believing, and the

answer was graciously --and

promptly— given.

As we asked before that you

join in prayer with us, we now

ask that you join in praise vith

Uw .

AM appreciation We wish to ex-

(continued on page 2)
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Report (cant.) Those of the New York area felt led to start a definite
work in Greater New York and are planning Cor a ban-

quet to be held on January ::9th. Those from Philadelphia, Albany,
and Chicago were encouraged to return to their respective areas and
do their part in reaching their fellov. medical men.

Appreciation (cont.) press our sincere appreciation to the Fourth
Presbyterian Church fur their kindness in

mimeographing previous copies of the CMS NEWS.

AN UPSET Together with the other Medical Schools of the land. North-
western has adopted i*»to its curr*cuj.ura various studies con-

cerned with conditions whxCh will present themselves to graduates when
they step into Uncle Sam’s Armed Service Doctors. One such course.
Elements of Chemical Warfare , is scheduled for one o’clock Saturday
p.m., the time regularly occupied by our Chicago meeting of the C.'x.S.

It wr as thus necessary for the society to resolve the situation
by voting for the C.M.S. members of the various schools concerned to
hold se rarate weekly meetin0 s on their own campuses. In addition,
the composite group will meet at a restaurant in Chicago's Looj one
Saturday evening each month. The men are asked t~ invite their wives
or other guests who might like to attend.

These arrangements will be in force until further notice.

THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY

Temple University—Fro_ Earl E. Nev/h^rt, comes the word that
at Temple Medical School a Bible study group has just been
started with Dr. Thomas Durant, a Professor of Medicine
at that school, as the leader.

University of Pennsylvania—has its own small prayer group and
Bible study hour, accjrd-.nu to W.. Edward Tor'rey, Jr. He
feels sure that God is working with us both in reaching
those who profess the name of Christ, and those who have
not done so among our student body."

Kentucky- -H. J. Elliott, M.D. of the Red Bird Evangelical Hospi-
tal of Beverly says, "While I was a student in the Universi-
ty of Buffalo Medical School, four of us there started a
similar group wh-ch functioned for about two years.... Now
I am serving my second year here in the Mountains of South-
eastern Kentucky, where there is a real field for service."

New Yofk--Another member of this Buffalo group, H. Ward Hyslop,
M.D*, is Hesiuent in Pediatrics in the Sea View : Hospital,
Staten Island, New York.

San Francisco—Back to the west coast we go, where from Harlen
M. Parker we hear, "My room-mate and I are both Christians
and are both second-year students at Stanford University
School of Medicine. We both can testify to a vital, ex-
perimental know ledge of salvation through faith in Jesus
Christ .

"

La Grange . Illinois— John A. Gardiner, M.D., states his appre-
ciation of the CMS NEWS and wishes that time allowed his
attendance at our meetings.

Oregon— is represented by R. J. Van Cleave, M.D. He writes, "It
is indeed a wonderful thing to see how the Christian Medi-
cal Society has grown from a small group, meeting in our
rooms once a week.... As I look back upon ray. years at North-
western the time spent at these meetings is the high point.
It was through the influence of their fellowship that my
heart and mind remained stayed upon the Lord, and it was
the feeling of this need of fellowship in medical school
that inspired the starting of this Society." Dr. apd Mrs.
Van Cleave have a daughter of four and a son just past
three

.

Chicago— Dr. L. Edwin Barnes sends us greetings with the prayer,
"The Lord bless and keep thee."

Lennoxville . Quebec— Dr. W. J. Klinck thanks us for sending the
CMS NEWS throughout the year

.

PRINTING SERVICE If any local group desires to send out announce-
ments for meetings, the CMS NEWS (continued on page 3)
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Printing Service (cont.) will print such notices on government postal
cards and mail these cards to you for addressing at

a nominal charge to cover postage and stencils:

First 50 15£
Additional 50' s. 5^-

(Plus i£ for each card)

Address inquiries to C.M.S., Box 131, Chicago. En-
close with order a facsimile copy and specify the number desired.
Please allow ample time for slower service of thira class mail .

AN APOLOGY The CMS NEWS regrets that the author's name was omitted
from the editorial in the December 1941 issue. The ar-
ticl ; entitled "Which?” should have been credited to
John D. Frame, Jr., President of the Chicago Student
Section.

DON'T FOPGET THESE MEETINGS ; Doctor. Student

Greater New vork: inquire from Mr. C-oorge Kollmar for information.
50 Haven Avenue, New York City.

Philadelphialand : C.M.S. meets for Scripture study and fellowship.
Rm. 1203, 1930 Chestnut St., 4th Sunday, 4:09-5:00.

At Temple U. Med., Dr. Durant's Bible study group.
Inquire from Mr. Earl Newhart, 1230 W. Hilton St.

Chicago Sections: University of Illinois group meets Monday at 1:00
in Rm. 309.

Northwestern University group will be notif i id by
mail

.

Physicians' Section v/ill me it upon notification
by mail.

We print the above notices for those in thi specified areas s an
invitation to attend meetings and for those who do not live nearby
that they may pray for the work. We will print notices of your area
and group if you will notify us of your activities.

What's new?
We depend on you.



CHRISTIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY (National)

CONSTITUTION

Section

Section

Section

Section 1,

Section 2,

Section 3«

Section 4.

Section 1.

Section 2.

ARTICLE I.

Name and Purpose

.. The organization shall be called the Christian Medical Society.

The purpose of the organization shall be:
(a) To aid Christian physicians, medical students and others in the
medical profession, to gain the mutual strength, encouragement,
and blessings to be attained in meeting with one another.
(b) To present a positive witness of God our Father and our Saviour
Jesus Christ to the medical profession.

. The position of the members of the organization is as follows:
Statement of Belief

We believe:
(1) In the verbal inspiration, original inerrancy, and final
authority of the Bible,
(2) In the unique Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
(3) In the representative and substitutionary sacrificial death of
our Lord Jesus Christ as the necessary atonement for our sins.
(4) In the presence and power of the Holy Spirit in the work of
regeneration.
(5) In the resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord and that
blessed hope, His personal and imminent return.

ARTICLE Hi

The Local Societies.

. Local societies, composed of three or more physicians, medical
students, and others in the medical profession may be organized
where such desire to meet together. The societies may organize
in groups as is geographically and functionally convenient.

Membership in the local society shall consist of physicians and/or
students and/or others associated with the medical profession, who
subscribe to the above given "Statement of Belief."

In the conduct of local affairs the society shall be autonomous
except as otherwise provided. It may have its own rule in the matter
of officers, program, finances and similar problems which may arise.

In notional affairs the local societies shall have the following
powers

:

(a) Each society shall elect a Corresponding Secretory who shall
transact all business between his society and the Executive
Committee, hereinafter described.
(b) Each may present policies and make recommendations to the
Executive Committee, in matters that involve the organization
as a whole.
(c) By a 3/4 majority vote of on individual society each may
request a referendum on any action of the Executive Committee.
(d) Each society may nominate members (irrespective of local
affiliation) to the Executive Committoe.
(e) Each society shall conduct balloting for the election of members
of the Executive Committee from among the nominees presented by the
Nomination Committee and the local socioties,
(f) The local societies shall determine tho policies of the Christian
Medical Society by voting on the policies and plans suggestod by tho
local societies and by the Executive Committeo.
(g) Voting on national issues shall bo on a popular basis and except
whore otherwise provided, a majority of tho votes cast shall be
required for tho confirmation of a measure.

ARTICLE III.

Tho Executive Committeo.

The Executive Committoe shall be formod of five mombors elected by the
popular vote of the membership of tho local societies.

Nominations for tho office of Mombor of the Executive Committee shall
bo os follows:
(a) Two and one-half months before tho end of the business year, tho



Section 2.

chairman of the Executive Committoe shell appoint a Nominating
Committoe of three from tho organization outsido of the Exocutivc
Comnittoo.
(b) Nominations nay also be node by tho local society.

At the beginning of tho year tho committee shall choose its own
officers. These shall includo a Chairman, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Section 3. The committee shall carry out tho policios of tho Christian Medical
Socioty (National) by means best suited to meot the purposes of tho
organization.

Section 4. It shall be empowered to receive and disburso any funds which may
accruo to the organization.

Section 5. It shall grant charters to local societies at its ovm discretion
upon application. This shall bo done not sooner thrn one month
following advertisement of such application in the "CMS NEWS",
horcinaftor describod.

Section 6. It shrll issue certificates of membership in the Christian Medical
Society (National) to:
(a) members of the local societies who subscribe to the "Statement of
Belief" and the purpose of the organization as given above,
(b) non-voting members unaffiliated with any local society who
shall be designated as "monbors-ct-largo."

Section 7. The committee shall make reports to tho local societies as follows:
(a) An annual report at .the close of each business year giving tho
activities of the organization for the year. This shall includo a
list of tho names and addresses of all local societies and the •

mombership strength of each, a summary of. the program of the prec-
eding year, suggestions and .recommendations for the coming year,
and other notes which may bo of general interest.
(b) The report of tho Nominating Committee together with nominations
made by the local sociotios for the offico of members of the Exccutivo
Committee, which shall bo made at least a month and ono-half before
the end of thp fiscal yoar, and shall include a statement as to thu
qualifications of the nominees.
(c) Prompt reports as to the results of balloting on matters submitted
to the local societies with a tabulation of the votes according to
sociotios*
(d) Other roports which may be necessary on occasion.

Section 8. The Executive Committee or its designated agents shall publish tho
official organ of tho Christian' Medical Society (National), to bo
known as tho "CMS NEWS."

Section 9. Threo members of tho Committoe must be present at a mooting if formal
business is to bo transacted except as otherwise providod.

Section 10. Any measure to be submitted for consideration by tho local societies
originating with tho Executive Committoe shall be voted upon by the
whole committee.

Section 11. The Executive Conmi'ttoe shall present amendments to the constitution
for consideration by the membership:
(a) upon the request of two-thirds of the corresponding secretaries.
(b) upon its own initiative.

Section 12. The business year of the Executive Committee shall end on Docember 31.

ARTICLE IV

Amendments

Section 1. Throe-fourths of the popular vote shall be required f r ratification
of an amendment to the constitution.
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WHICH?

To tu.c; Christian living in the world comes the responsibility
oi letting his light so shine befoie men that they .ay see his goou
works and glorify his Father in heaven. In time of vlr, '..hen hatred
of the enemy rules, when any action v.hatsuev^r, even though directly
forbidden by God's command, is cons iae rod right if a.ae for one's
country, it is more in.ortant tha.* ever for the Christian to romember
this responsibility.

To each of us comes a challenge. As Christian physicians and
medical students, committed b> our Lord's teachings ; nd by our medi-
cal ideals to value life highly, how can we best demonstrate our ad-
herence to these teachings ana ideals?

The challenge frtust be met personally, as must all problems in
the Christian life. Each Christian bases his salvation on personal
faith in a personal Savior. Each prays daily for guidance in his
walk. Similarly, each must follow G-<d’s will for him in the present
world travail

.

To one, this Christian duty may "eon subjecting himself t - his
government’s will in the prosecution of the var; to another it may
be the abstinence from any active part in the war. For all, it ,ust
include absolute honesty, a l^ve of the brethren transcending such
contrasting convictions, and a continual desire to preach the G-spel,
instant in season and out of season.

Hard days lie before all of us. May God strengthen our hands,
placing His everlasting arms beneath us, and enabling us to continue
His work here, till Jesus comes.

THIS IS WHAT WE HAVE BEEN WAITING F OR

We are looking forward to the time when we can announce a
National Convention;

. however, even though we cannot do that much at
this time, we can announce a "Small-Scale Convention"’.

Where: National Bible Institute, 340 West 55th St., N.Y.C.

When: Sunday, December 28, 1S41 at 5:00 P.M.

Who:: This depends on YOU!

All Christian physicians and medical students are invited. It
is hoped that as many as are able will take this opportunity to meet
other Christian men and women of the profession.

ALL from Metropolitan Nev York a*.d New Jersey ought to be thor>

MANY from Philadelphia should make an effort to attend.

ONE from Chicago will be present.

Why don’t you come so that we can meet you? You can tell us

about your vork and. heui about what we are doing. You can join . ith
us in prayer and help us bring Christ to the medical world.

U. OF OREGON MED. SCHOOL

"We have been meeting with
an outside speaker each Friday
noon. About five or ten gener-
ally come. The Lord has blessed
us greatly."

PiiYSicij.ua & £Tu:.ei;il

Philadelphialand: C.M.S. meets on
the fourth Sun-

day of the month. Bin. 1203,
1930 Chestnut St., 4:30 to 5:50.

Chicagoland : C.M.S. meets on the
la^r Sunday of the

month. Presbyterian Husp., 3:00
Douglas Taylor
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Last summer a little slip of a woman. Miss Aletta

N. Jacobsz, and her companion. Miss Eunice

Marais, came to Korea for a vacation from China.

They are both from South Africa and as their /

names indicate are respectively of Dutch and/

french ancestry. Miss Jacobsz who is in her early

thirties had been a teacher in a Dutch Reformed ,

Missionary Training School and was visiting the

Orient with Miss Marais whom she had led to

Christ and who had recently come to China as a

missionary.

At Whajinpo where they were vacationing,

cottage prayer meetings for the deepening of the

spiritual life were held daily, led in turn by

different missionaries. Miss Jacobsz was asked to

take a meeting, and to those who were present it

was evident that she was a woman of special gifts

and had experienced the power of God in a

remarkable way. She was then requested to

conduct a week’s meetings and as a result many

were blessed.

Among those who attended the meetings were

members of the Southern Presbyterian station at

Kwang Ju who decided upon their return home to

get these young women to come to their station
^

for a Bible Conference. At first it was thought that

five days would be sufficient but later was changed

to ten. Dr. L. T. Newland of Kwang Ju wntes thus

about the revival that took place.

“She (Miss Jacobsz) is the only person 1 have

ever met to whom the Lord is as real and close a

friend as any human friend. 1 have read of the

rapturous love of certain gTeat souls for their Lord

2 -

but in Miss Jacobsz for the first time I met such a

person...

“Her methods are simplicity itself. She just

brings the Book to bear upon a life. She does not

argue or plead but just asks that you be honest

enough to heed what God says. She works among

church leaders who claim to be consecrated already

and trained in Bible teaching. With charming

humility she disclaims every new or deep discovery

in Bible truths; she only asks that you take God at

His word and let Him tell you what is the matter

with your life.

"We discovered that God is a Father who does

not accept the blanket statement, ‘I am a great

sinner,’ but asks gently and searchingly, ‘What

sins?’ When you sit down with pencil and paper

and God’s Word and try to write down what God

considers sins then you are terribly enlightened and

you can cry out with Isaiah, ‘1 am undone,’ or with

the publican, ‘God be merciful to me a sinner. To

discover one’s sins and some of them for the first

time is to bring one to the Father for forgiveness

and then follows the cleansing, I John 1.9. To

confess to God was not enough for we found to

our dismay that this beautiful, unified station had

buried away misunderstandings and jealousies.

These things had to be confessed and righted and

others whom we had wronged in many ways had to

be sought out and written to. We sought out native

pastors and leaders and others whom we had

judged and criticized and confessed to and found

them strangely warm and tender of soul. And so it

went. Our homes were made more beautiful; our

station was made over and ten of us lays claim with

glad humility to a new complete cleansing through

the blood ot Jesus Christ.

Later, we in Andong heard the following

experience of a member of Kwang Ju station from

3



his wife. When Miss Jacobsz arrived there it was

known that she gave private interviews when

requested. The wife of Dr. X having been gTcatly

helped by an interview dropped a suggestion to her

husband that he seek one. His reply was, “I don’t

need to talk to any woman about my sins, I know

what they are myself.” Finally, however, at the

gentle persuasion of his wife he did consent to

arrange for a conference. As expected, the same

thing happened to him that has happened to many

others, namely, a realization of the awful

deceitfulness of the human heart. I do not

remember all the details of the interview but in the

main it is as follows. He has given it publicity a

number of items.

Miss J.:
“ Have you considered Matthew 6:33,

‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God’?”

Dr. X. ‘‘Yes, I know that verse. 1 preach on it

frequently to the Koreans.”

Miss J. ‘‘Are you willing to face this truth squarely

and sec if you are actually seeking God's will

first in all things.

Dr. X. (after reflecting) “Well. 1 suppose I’m not

seeking God first in everything. Yes, I'll have

to admit I'm not really putting Christ lirst in

my life.”

Miss J. “Now, Dr X, since you say you have

preached this tTutli frequently to the Koreans,

and you now recognize you are not fulfilling

it in your own life, what would you consider

anyone who while urging others to do some-

thing, is not doing it himself?”

Dr X. “A hypocrite.”

Miss J “Then how do you characterize yourself?”

Dr: X. “A hypocrite.”

4

Miss J. “Will you please write it down.”

And he wrote it down, “1 am a hypocrite,” and

at the end of the conference there was a long,

black list of sins that he had no idea had been

there, sins that broke his heart and would break

the heart of any missionary or Christian worker.

How gratefully he now tells of how while praying,

repenting of his sin, a deep peace pervaded his soul

and wonderful sense of forgiveness and cleansing.

Since then he has been greatly used in helping

others both missionaries and Koreans into a

similarly joyous experience.

After the Kwang Ju revival, meetings for

missionaries were held in Seoul and Taiku, and

word that something was happening to our fellow

workers reached us here in Andong. We considered

our need for a revival and then extended an

invitation to Miss Jacobsz to come here for a series

of meetings. She very kindly consented despite her

strenuous schedule and arrived with Miss Marais on

Saturday evening, November 11th. They were

physically exhausted after having given themselves

a day and night in meetings and interviews in

Tiaku, and rested on Sunday while members of

Kwang Ju and Taiku stations gave their

testimonies. Being thoroughly indoctrinated

Presbyterians we listened to these testimonies, at

least I did, with the attitude of a theological

connoiseur. My principle concern was to

pigeon-hole these testimonies doctrinally.

However, when the meeting was over I found

myself occupied not so much with doctrines as with

the evident power and presence of God in their

lives 1 wasn’t altogether convinced but 1 couldn’t

explain away the difference in their lives, for I had

known them for years.

We were then introduced to an outline, lists of

Scripture references arranged under five headings:

- 5-



1. God’s picture of the human heart.

2. Some of His standards.

3. What my sin cost God.

4. Sorrow for sin.

5. The life God promises and paid for on

Calvary.

The plan was for us to go over these Scriptures

carefully and write down any sins that we telt

applied to our lives. I made a perfunctory attempt

at self-examination and did get a few things written

down, but as yet it was all on the surface for 1

haven’t begun to go at things seriously. The verses

were all so familiar and 1 had used them so

continually in my work it seemed hardly necessary

to get worked up about them.

Miss Jacobsz began her meetings Monday

evening and from then on for five days we met

twice a day, morning and evening, for Bible study

and prayer. From the start all of us were

challenged by her power. When speaking about

God she spoke convincingly, and her remarks

about the Lord Jesus came from a heart that was

close to His. Listening then to the glories of our

Saviour morning and evening, and allowing the

searchlight of the Word to fall upon our hearts the

rest of the day, broughMhe inevitable result. In a

few days we were so convicted of our sins that

tears streamed down our cheeks. 1 lost the desire

for food, and although 1 had in the past studied

about the subject of fasting, l now fasted simply

because 1 didn’t want to cat. 1 was sick with my

sin. Moreover, 1 couldn’t sleep, and all one night

sat up with my Bible and my God alone craving

peace. Through two interviews I saw a terrible

pollution of sin in my life and was burdened with

6 -

such an unbearable anguish of soul that I prayed

with all the sincerity of which I’m capable for God

to take my life if he would not cleanse my soul. 1

had written down several pages of sin which made

me wish to die rather than go on living as 1 was.

At this point I turned to Romans 1:21-32, one

of the references on the outline. 1 had been

teaching Romans in a weekly Bible Class to Korean

young men, and had taught this passage as the

spiritual history of the race, after the tradition of

the best commentaries. 1 had pointed out that in

the beginning man knew God and then through not

glorifying Him and being thankless, etc., had

gradually degenerated into the unmentionable sins

listed at the close of the chapter. Now with my

heart burdened I read these verses and beginning

with the first word. “Because, that when they

knew God they glorified Him not as God, neither

„c *_e thankful, but became vain in their imaginations

and their foolish heart was darkened,” etc. -it was

as though scales fell form my eyes and 1 saw that

this record was MY history. These were the things I

had done, and from that moment until this the

Bible has been MY Book. It speaks to me

personally, and the Saviour it presents is mine:

Jesus shed His blood for my sins, There alone with

my Bible 1 had the same experience Bunyan’s

Christian did, I actually felt the sins lifting from

my soul. 1 wept tears of joy and called my wife to

come and look at the truth I had discovered. Oh,

what peace, and what joy! I remember saying

distinctly, “It makes me love everybody.

Thank God this same experience came to all ten

members of Andong station as we repented and

confessed our sins and made restitutions. One

member in telegraphing the good news very

appropriately wired, “Ten Lepers cleansed, all

gjatetul.”
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Revivals continued in two more Stations until a

total of nearly a hundred missionary lives were

transformed by the grace of God. We therefore led

we must tell those in the homeland the great things

the I ord has done and is doing for us, and remind

you that He has promised to do the same lor all

who meet the conditions.

Having been blessed ourselves it was inevitable

that the revival should spread to the Koreans. The

servants had seen us weeping, they saw meals go

untouched, the lights in our houses burning all

night, and they wondered what was happening.

What was this little women telling these

missionaries that made them lorcgo their sleep,

refuse to eat and weep? Alter our blessing we told

them, and then they wept, repented, made

restitutions, and were blessed. They lound, as we

had, that no sin was small; that in God’s sight

so-called small sins were just as effective barriers to

holiness of life, and power in service, as were larger

ones. Sins that had been excused, ignored, or

glossed-ovcr began to take their proper

proportions. Little jealousies were seen to be the

roots of hatred, and hatred in turn was seen to be

the same as murder in God’s sight. “Whosoever

hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye know that

no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.” (1

John 3:15). In the light of Matthew 5:28, unclean

thoughts were discovered to be as abnominable

before God as the act of impurity itself. Special

meetings were begun immediately in the local

churches and the Holy Spirit brought deep

conviction of sin, humble repentance, and radiant

victory to many.

One of the questions asked invaribly by those

who hear of our revival is, “What is if’” In answer

to that 1 again quote Dr Ncwland:

“When the news got but...(some) said a mild

8

case of Buchmanism had broken out in that staid

station. Others spoke in almost bated breath of it

being a Victorious Life movement, while some said

in a semi-condemnatory tone, “Your turning

Holiness.”

“...1 do not think the revival we have had in our

station can be classified under any of these names.

All it was and is, is that a whole station has started

studying God’s Word just as though each member

was the main one in mind when the Book was

written and is revealed to him there.

Andong adds a hearty “Amen.” God has been in

our midst and we gave Him all the glory.

H. V., Spring, 1940.
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"FOR THE WORD OF GOD IS QUICK, AND

POWERFUL. AND SHARPER THAN ANY TWO

i;nr i n SWORD. PIERCING EVEN TO l ID

DIVIDING ASUNDER 01 SOUL AND SPIRIT

AND OF THE JOINTS AND MARROW, AND IS

TdISCERNER of Till THOUGHTS AND

INTENTS OF THE HEART.
HEB 4;12

HOW TO USE ft

THE SCRIPTURE PASSAGES 1

|. Read slowly and thoughtfully over and over

again the passages listed below. Read them

prayerfully until the Spirit turns the full torce of

His searchlight upon your past life and upon th

present condition of your heart. Make a list of sin .

shortcomings, failures and impurities as revealed by

the spirit.

1 God’s picture of the human heart, and His

names for the sins that spring from it.

Gal. 5:19-21

II Tim. 3:2-5

Eph. 5:3-7

Col. 3:5. 8-15

Titus 1:16 3:2-7

II Peter 2:10-14.17, 18, 19

Jer. 17:9 -
Gen. 6:5, 6_
Matt. 23:25-28

Ezek. 16:30.47,51,52

10

Jude 15, 16.20.21.23,24,25

Mark 7:20-23 —
Romans 1:21-32, 2:1- 1 1, 2:21-24, 29

Ezek. 20:42, 43, 44,36:21

James 3:2-18

11 Cor. 7:1 _

Romans 8:5-8 —
Psalm 14:3, 17:15,18:1

2. Some of His Standards.

Matt. 5:41-44; 7:1-5; 6:33

Luke 6:27-46 -

Matt. 12:46-50

Phil. 2:14,4:11; 2:5

I Thess. 5:18

1 Tim. 2:8, 9

I Peter 3:2-4

MaL 3:10

Exodus 20:8, 9

Titus 3:2

GaL 5:22,23
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V Helps m making a list ol sins.

a. All things I have loved, sought or placed

ahead of God. Matt. 6:33. Matt. 22:37
(e.g.. My Work, family, pleasures, myself).

b. All the sins I have committed against God.
(e.g.. Attitudes of murmuring, rebellion and
lack of quiet submission to His will).

c. All the forms in which self appear. II Tim.
2 and 3 (Self-will, self defense, touchiness,

self-pitty, self-comfort, self-ease, etc.).

d. All the things in which I am not quite

unspotted from the world; i.e. not

separated from worldly pleasures, places of

amusement, etc. Any evidence of

immodesty or vainity in appearance or

dress. GaL 6 14.

James 4 4; James 1:27;

I John 2:15-16;

Matt. 6:24;

II Cor. 6:17-18;

Psalm 14:2.

1 Peter 3:3-4

I Tim. 2:9-10 __
e. All my sins against my neighbor, all the

ways m which I have broken God’s law of
love toward Him. James 2:8 (e.g.

Resentment, criticism, impatience, deceit,

false impression, estrangement, broken
promises ol confidence, unforgiving spirit

and un faith fulness in correction in love of
one who has erred).

James 5 : 1 6 ; _

Matt. 5: 23-24

Luke 19 8;_

Acts 19: 1 8;_

Prov. 28: 13._

f. All that must be put right, past or present,

in my home, to servants, church, friends, or

enemies. Commence making restitutions

immediately until not one thing is brought

to remembrance by the Holy Spirit

g.

All the hidden defeats that have never seen

the light and perhaps not put right. II Cor.

5:10; 1 Tim. 3:24.

h. All of my failures in real service as a winner

of individual souls. Let His searchlight fall

upon my life of service

II. Read very thoughtfully and prayerfully, under

the Spirit’s guidance, the passages listed below.

Ponder over them until there comes upon you an

awful sense of the blackness of sin. Open your

heart to a sense of the horror of sin, until its great

depths arc stirred and deep sorrow of soul leads to

true repentance. This will surely come if you wait

for it.

1. Passages that tell something of what my sin

cost God

Matt. 26:37-39, 42, 67
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Matt. 27; 26. 28. 29-3 I

34. 44. 46

Luke 22 .22-44. 63. 64

Mark 14:33-36

Zech. 11:12,13

John 1 1:33; 19. 1-3, 5

28, 34, 37

Isa. 52: 14; 5 3:2, 3, 5

12

Lam. 3:16-19

2. Passages that help to bring sorrow for sin and
contrition.

Psalm 6:2, 6, 7; 25:1 1,31:9, 19; 34.18
38:1-10, 17, 18

Psalm 40:12; 41 :4;5 1:3, 4; 55:4,5; 69:3-5

Psalm 102:3. 4. 9

Job 42 :5, 6; 40:4
Luke 18:13; 15:18. 19

Isa. 6:5-8

Jcr. 29:13

III Under the guidance of the Spirit, make a
complete list of restitutions to be made.

IV Read thoughtfully the passages listed below,
noting the life that God Promises and commands.
Study these passages prayerfully until the Spirit
makes clear that God plans such a life for you. Do
not proceed further until you are convinced that
lie has this for you.

14

I Some passages descriptive of the life God
promises and Paid for on Calvary.

I Thess. 4: 3 (His will)

I Thess. 4:7 (His call)

1 Peter 1:15, 16

(His command).
I Thess. 5:23, 24
(His work)

Psalm 51:10
Gal. 5:22;

Lph. 5:26,27

Romans 8:37
•"Gal. 2:20
- II Cor. 2:14

~

. I Cor. 15:57

John 8:36

Romans 6: 14
I John 1:7-9

Ezek. 36:25-27

V. Definitely seek forgiveness and heart-cleansing.

Seek through confession of listed sins in detail,

giving them the names that God gives them. Seek
through a decision to make all necessary
restitutions. Seek through the consecration of your
all to God in detail.

1 Helps in making a list of things to be included
in Entire Consecration.

a. All the specific, unconditional surrenders to

be included in giving to God my all. PhiL

3:7-8.

b. All the things to go out of my life.

Legitimate things perhaps, but not the best

things for me if I am to be greatly used of
God, (e.g.. Certain forms of pleasure,

certain books or magazines, questionable

amusements, certain good things that are

not the best things for me)
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c. All the things that He asks me to do for

Him Perhaps things that He may not

necessarily ask of others. Give Him implicit

obedience in those things. Acts 5:29; John

5 :

2

d. All the things in which I may pay off my
debt to those who were sinbound as 1 was.

Psalm 17:15; 18:1.

VI. Read carefully the passages listed below. Base

your confidence upon these promises, and receive

forgiveness, cleansing and the fullness of the Spirit

of a God-given faith. Should faith not spring up in

your heart, begin at the beginning and go over all

the passages again. Failure to receive faith for

forgiveness and cleansing is a sure indication that

somewhere along the line there has been failure.

Perhaps you will need to confess to some friend in

whom you have confidence that particular secret

sin that has been causing you trouble.

1. Passages upon which to base faith for

forgiveness and cleansing after confessing sins.

I John 1:9

Ezekiel 36:25-27

Romans 8:37, 26-39; 8:1-4

1 Cor. 15:27,6:11

John 8:36; 8: 11 _

Jude 1

1 Thcss. 5 :23, 24 _

16

I Tim. 4:5

Titus 3:4-7

II Tim. 2:21

Heb. 10:10-18;

9:13, 14 _

VII. Read carefully passages listed below, and go

forward in the life of victory through constant

obedience to God and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ, who became obedience for us. Abide in

Him. Walk in the light as He is in the light And
you will find a thrilling, blessed life opening up

before you.

1. Passages for encouragement after obtaining

forgiveness and cleansing.

IlChron. 20:15

Jer. 1:4-10

John 2:5 ;
8: 1 1, 36 ; 9 : 3 1

GaL 5:1

Romans 6:11

GaL 2:20

Heb. 10:38, 39;6:11, 12

1 John 1:17
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